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CAKE 
W 	''. 	4iIfi( 	55.11. 

Mis egg. sour crran and water 
2 bags 'Pa 	ounces each, itl 	
Bordeaus Cookies Stir to form i wilt 

in a Irusing bowl. Add dry Lasagna provides an 
excellent. 	InespensIve 

envelope wf1a,ored gelatin '°* er 
meal when combined with 

I can 	5 ounces) frasen cm- Pat Out douO 4-trich thick on mil amow*s of meat and 
castrated orange j* 	Uig,e flowed board. Cut with 3. or 4- 

dieese. Everybody Loves 
and ig4il UKII cutter. Heat About 	nth this rich. bubbling tomato 
2 cups l pint 	heavy cream, bacon drippings tor Shortening  nh that Looks. omfls arid 

In SUM. OVST Ifl(tImI beat, 
ta'es so good. The secret 

Ll c 	finely cfioed pecans '7 iu meal roande about 3 is 	using 	a 	Cheflik. 
'z 	cup 	finely 	chopped TIWeI on each side, or Old packaged lasagna ±rmer 
maraschino cherries Garnish- golden  ccmtLnlng wide macaro 
whipped 	cream 	and 
strawberries ham 

Place In mam oven wtil all V.1IO would believe that a favorit, combination - 
a rich tomato sauce with 
beef aol grated cheese. 

tine a 	inch pan With bmrkd mustard wines. Makes It to 
and,ggs... teams uplis a lasagna dish that is 71115 time we've added a 

foil. allowing excess to h 1$ 3bh muffle. delightfully different and delkious' favorite 	A 	can 	can. 
over sides. Use enough cookies t*natlon, him and eggs, to  
to line sides and tnthan of pan.  
In saucepan mis gelatin and 
orange juice. Stir over low best 
until gelatin is dissolved. QII 

I 
w4d mixture Is cold but not 
thlrk.n.i4 	I.IA I._ 

U*Iasagna... the re,1 	lhardcookedegp. 
dish fit for family 	or 	slked Irlon 	

c 	macamea HANUMUPLASAGNA 
according 	to 	package I package W, 	Lasagna 	dreons 	Meanwhile, 

4 slices haled 	
and 	green 	pepper 	in 

Duvier 	
satoe tailed ham. Unions 

Vito 1" squaress 
I cop chopped onUnions mgi 	Preheat Oven 
I dc chopped 	

rzlrd biking dish.P14 
to 	degrees F. Grease a 

2 
pepper 	

2 tab 	of lasagna 
margarine
ablespas butter OI 	

sauce from package over 
Place a bottom of the dish. 

 
I pound 	Mozzarella 	

Layer Il)f cooked asagna cheese, 
dwedded macaroni 	over 	sauce. 

Spoon approximately 3: 
tablespoons of sauce over: 
macaroni. Se with: 
one-half of shredded 
Mozzarella cheese. Add 
aMber layer ci macaroni; 
arrange one-ball of ham 
cuxnbcnatlon on it. Con- - 
tiziiw layering macaroni, - 
ham mUir,. one-half of 
egg slice,, then sauce. 
Sprinkle top layer with 
cheese from package. Sake - 
uncovered for 20-2 
minutes. Garnish with 
Sliced eggs Serves Ito 1. 

-Cl 

Pecans and cherries. Spoon half 
of cream mixture Vito pan. Top 
with remaining cookies. Freese 

Panmlgescesafodtopuflout 

I' 	

WORLD'S LOWEST MEAT PRICES 

will hard. Remove cake from SAVE 20' LI. 	SAVE 52 LB. 	SAVE '1.21 LI. 
cake. Cut Into serving-size FRESH 	 RED ,d.__ _ks.... n. ._ 

'l 

Veliln 
's' 	 gelaid 

. 

7s, Year. No l6-Th,&, September 7. 157$ 	 Sanford. Florida32771-price 10 Cents  

Mm 

1 011! 

School Clerical Boss 
.t•.• 	

. 	.2':.) 

Passes Test; Union 
'P. 	

: Taps BargainingT eam 4~4 SAVE 31 LI. 

BLADE CUT 

SAVE 6OLI. 

BEEF Bill 	!TODfl 
Gairg 	ugh anipped cream i 	 WEST COAST - 
and drawbe,fles, let daM 20 
minutes before servti. Makes 
Qfle8lnthlquare cake. 

LARGE LUB  C 
SAN FRANCISCO sejpvj 

I rate with Vege4ak, 
$ ounce, riedliiai egg MULLET STEAK mouSe, 

Soiling salted water 2 LOCATIONS 
2 tablesgiocos hater • 

BEEF 

DELMON ICO 

STEAK 
SHOULDER 

ROUND ICHUCK 
ROAST STEAK BEEF 

- 

THEY'RE 

DIGGING IT 

Ni  I cup grated Danish 	
OPEN DAILY S A.M. TO  P.M. FoulinaceTybo 	

7DAYSAWIa Cheese 	 98 	681$ 44 I cop $ratd Sasnsoe or 

All I..I It.ms Choic. H.avy W.st.rn 

Swobocheme 	

I * 4Ias..f.d*,,. 

1

LL I ciç grM.d, 	
OP(N Man..Taa. ia m a,. cheese 	

Frtte?I..a,,I,Spm 

iunt4anchedi almonuls, 
dmpped aid maded 

l4rd cup dry up, 	
SAVE Sic La. 	_1IF 	

, 

	I. B. 
wule  

to teaspoon pepper 
Vegetables 	 BEEF 

Cook modes in boIling saIled BONELESS BEEF 
"Ater $ minutes or with 	 ULDER 	 FRYElt.9 barely 	

• 	 I tender; drain thoroughly In OUN 

	

colander, Return noodles to pan 	 WHOLE 

S 

and dir in buitter. half4od4imdf, 
k 	

ROUND : 	• TION PAC; 
the.ses. h 	wk and 

	

pepper. Cock over low heat, 	CHUCK 
stirring occasionally, until 

	

cheeses have wNat Spas. 	 STEAK  
Vegetables: in skillet, bait! 

10dedoaM 	 $ 	18 	 $ 	•-2 	

4 minutes or will softened. Stir 

	

Inch cubes it to 4 CV), 42 	 7 ianmd yellow crookn,ck a 

	

tIlt Into linch haIf'4OWIth, and 
	CENTER CUT SliP 	 ONILS$5 SliP 

	

ewngreenpeppergf,40 	 --- - 

Shinria, and dirt flew this morning as Bob Connors (Ie(tP, senior vice president of Keller lndutrjes, led a contingent of ground breakers at Keller'., Four-at- re cinciting plant site on ('orn*saIl Road In Sanford, 
hoIcI-ijel(1er% 'Irotis left) Joe ()rltt, Keller stockholder. 

('fly Corn-mis'.jot,r,-, Fddie Keith and Julian Strenstrorn and I.e's Jester, Keller metal hu er. Ku-Her rvpects to begin operation b March. 

98 C LL 

QUANTITY NIGHTS RESERVED 
Price, Good Wed., SepIa 
IIwses Teas.. Sept. i. 

rd Warned: 'Skin 
ec liniong Tax I 

"This ti not Just a problem for downtown, it is a problem for the whole c-onun uiut 
With that statenimt. W1II0 S. TurbuJl, OILlfld(, attorney, told inendjers of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Coui -t-e at a chamber luncheon Wednesday the) 

nerd to get local vu'. trrnl,ent and the bwInem cuntfInt 
invol-d in saving their downtown 

"There are two In.ajce pecUems,' Turnbull toll 
Interested people are leaving downtown ,ir,-1 there is a shortage of mont) 

Recent federal and state tat reform has allowed las 
shelters" for busin'ses in "blighted" downtown ltrs I 
refurbish downtow,i twLnessel. according to Tumbufl 

Turnbull has been uistrwne,g.al us drafting an ,j 
promoting legislation to aid downtown development tla.,ut tht SIdle lie also is president of the Fortdj 
Iwnto-*n !)"veIolm,,i Association, 

You have to do something to stop this declu'sIng las base," said Turnbull "You are not that far along that you 
are in real trouble, but the gond folks In South Stunt (hdn't 
think that about 15 )ears ago'- 

One 
go"

One tax-related program which adds an incentive to 
taismei, involves local government In - - land assem-bly," Ths proposal silos., local goverrunent to condemn 
land not being used in a downtown area to be sold to a 
downtown business wanting to expand or a new business 
wanting to locate downtown. 

local development agencies can get Into the act of land 

See TAX RASE. Page U 

squares. Cook over 
medium-high heat, stIrring 

IIILOIN STEAK 	.........LI 	2.2$ 
OVIN 

PATIO STEAK................. LI 2.19 
slip 

ill STEAK -------- ' 9.5$ OCC8310114111Y. 	for 	about 	6 
.saoy ii calve Liala Slip 

minutes or wild egjpfMf is 
fork4ender, Mix In 2 meutumi 

ill ROAST .................. LI BRISKET STEW................. LI $$ 
FlesH 

UEF HEART 
l 

I CUP thinly 	:,lid 	4n l
ch ::ls 

CALIPOUNIA SlIP 

ROAST.................. s. 9.4$ 
DEEP TEXAS 

....... . 
SUP 

7$c 

tablespoons butter. . it aspoon cuev 
CURED STEAK ................ LI 

1.$$ 
SAUSAGE........................  

99c 
bawl. to teaspealt "it As dry 	 %d 

ee cur S1U $HOuiDae 
SEEP SONILISS ALL MEAT  LI. 

to teaspoon Pew. SW me 
medium-high 	he" 	gj 

LONDON BROIL 
CINTIS CUT 

LI 93$ STEW 	..........LBS 00 Mole 	14$ SMOKeD CINTI. CUT SLICE 

PICNIC STEAK .................. 9.19 LI thoroughly heated. 	Makes 4 TNNI STEAK ............... 2.6$ 
CUTli CUT SUP 

$,4$ TAlNO* BlIP 

SONILISS Slip 
LI CHUCK ROAST ................. SMOKED SAUSAGE............L8 9.79 

4 two 	sicken ta'oth 
two-thirds 

OVEN ROAST .................. LI 1.6$ 
IS PCT. PUll 010UsD 

R(U.................. as on male
LB. U WNYLAND 5000TIMI 

cup chied green split WIENENS 	 UI 
pen 

CINTII CUT LIAN 

PORK CHOPS 	.................... 
COUNIIY STYLI 

PORK SAUSAGE.................. 
LI 81 .98 

$ 
LB 1.19 

ITALIAN 

SAUSAGE •......................... L581 .19 
DINT'S $10 Plyim 

BREAST 01 THIGH ............. LS 
DINT'S STO. 

FRYER SACKS 	.......... LI 25' 
DINT'S STD 

A NAME FORA 
NAME CHANGE 

1 mechiin onion, chopped 
2 cops cd cooked tsos 	 IDA 
It teaspoon Silt 	 GUSTAFSON 
14 teaspoon pepper 	 GRADE 'A SMALL 
3 meuhwn potsioes, &eul 	 EXTRA RICH HOMO. SUG AR 3 c-' sliced 

In a heavy kink. combs,. 	 EGGS thicken heath, pease cub, 
ham. salt and pepper. Place 	 MILK 
Over high bell and bring toa 	 5 LB.  
bad. Cover aid simmer over 	 3 DOZEN 
low heal for 1 her. dirring 	 GALLON 
occasionally. 

Add potatoes and carrots. 
Continue simmering for 20 	 I 	 ' I 	 $ 	49 
minutes or witS carroAa and 3 potatoes we soft. Makes S 
mervings. 

NOSDNUSZy 
PftIA COUP O N  

l'acvpsfl 	 • BELOW 

Is cop yells, corn meal 

BY LEONARD KitAmmmir 	 P, 11krald5taff,e, 	 -' 

The president of the schousi 	 -. 
system's county clerical onion, 
Am Finch, won a vote of 
co01kjnce from onion mem-
bers Wednesday night and 
today the union will and a 
bousa.flde bargaining team to \ the negotiating table, 

Additionally, for the time 
being the Seminole Educational 
Clerical Association Inc. 
ISECA) has retained Its af- 
filiation with the Seminole 
Education Aaicjatb (SEA). 

The Mtbcn was taken at a 
SECA meet hg at the First 
Federal Savings and loan 
Association ofOrIaJ,dabul,i...t 
III 'Mtamon, Springs with 
about 120 members prose 1. 

Earlier this wM, a Lethir 
NOW by tour SECA members 
was sent to all members saying  
they felt Mrt Finch s, 	 -' 

removed froen office for her 
rule in present negotiations and 
that SEA was M needed as the 
bargaining agent for the 
derie*l union, 

However. Wednesday night 
one of the signers of that letter, 
Fay, Wilhelm, said the reason 
the owilag of Mrs. Finch was 
not brought op was because she 	

I$M 	SI LSSS.'I Krs.SMI de nut think .1w could get 
SF('A Spokesman Gea, Grooms stands In doorway allowing only paid SECA

enough
l 	

votes to Support the 
members - Includhag president Ann Flack centerP - Into meeting, A iota I. lad the prdent 

cm be made ualy by the 1* 	U the"welial I-- de, ins, to eSsdwA laternal qlailagifts Qam O., Paying members of SECA, night, there were about IZ matters. 	

d& wax 	
floth contended that since the Thor. at, Mist 520 members m rnembe pt 	t4 oily so 	This sepajle Ifleoting 	flweting wu ltoavuaa internal the Mire wile, but only Us 120 paying momntwrs. 	 urtgbwly closed to the press matters of the oegasusaucu, and paying can it, on Internal 	These 40 members were and the owl-voting stkmbees,by Out bargaining inatier, it did matters. 	 asked to convene in a separate Mrs 	Finch and Sr 	Ses' CI iJ('i' Pig, IA 

Contract Talks Stalle  d; 
SEA Seeks Mediator 

The Senunol, F4ucaticn Auwtatwn i SEA , is today asking that ('ow Icy eaRl I don't understand why they would Mickey Mouse a federal mediator be heouigtit in to time the stalled contract around with giving 	erprupoaai,a at th. bargaining table t negotia, between the teachers and the Senunule ('owity they knew that the ad was going to run," Cowley added Sdsml board 	
Rosenthal a SEA'. dUel 	 SEA 1:5.e,1(I,, Dtrrjor C,,n, Groont, re*,jon4 that the in. Steve announced the decisiun 

thrvr Wednesday lug 	 foe'Iun lit the ad "Li public usfuema(ion and anyone is entitled 
Ig alter an alenaa* 	-1,uut negotiating session 	t 	. it" failed to product any agreement 

Additionally, School Hoard negotiator Ernest (uwley wk, 	The ad lists the salaries of all school adnitnietrators and tells of "several o$*icfls" will also be considered by the tisord and a the board's salary pruposal to the teacti.us as well as m*Ing a pay &Ailim will be made by Monday 	 Incrust given to adriunia"grS, It additionally lists the name,, 
Some of the main lanai they have stalled on include a base 	 aid rihune nigniwn of the five schuol bowl member, salary of wPdcft the board has offered 19, too while, SEA hassaki intl asks readers to contact the nwmbee', and urge them la, give Ø,Sfl class size and who should deternune it and the use of the the teachers and nt 	fialiamal per *nvwl * reasonabl, pay courier system begun by the board aid wed by SEA at no charge tnt'T,AJ.. 

Since 05. 	 Groomj is the on, at., today will contact the 
mediator to The low c$lomsi Minted by Cowley urlude ai'cega,,, of the flelUad It,. IirVIcet 

ded 	Unpuse which would result in a &WW 	tuwley has in the pad said he would work with any mediator ma" to oven" ne4atl*ioaes; Miriwig to bargain amuck by 	Rosenthal laid Weubi.4g7 that If the mediator does not work article or filing an unfair labor puacik', charge act'tusing SEA of out "We will consider other e4kms to follow 
' lie would nut tad faith bargaining. 	

elaboat, on the other ogions. 
7U 1" option Is In (vorActION with A PA14J SEA ad in todsy's 	The purpose of Us mediator Is to try to find an are, t4 Evening herald. 	

could refuse the agrrens.,g between the two sl.ks but either sole "R 	that ad marks to me eel bad faith bargaining," advice. - LtA)f4A*D UA.*uSLM*y 

FRYER GIZZAIDS....,.,,_.,..,.. LB. $5 
..iI ('oihrrj ' left) sc-ru loll that Brenda Echols 
*igns petition calling for changing ,4

S 
ford's 

slogan from "The Friendly ('ky' to "Train 
bun L,S.,%," Mrs. ('olbert, chairman il .ISTEft's train town project, said pc-titions 
usill be presented to city commissioners 
Mondas In effort to gel commission to at. 
finally change the city slogan, 

D.taIIs, Page 21 

ro :He's Not A Real R an' 
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______ 	

Mines, SLACK 	 'LAMSSICNT £5515. PeOj 	 DUKE SAUSICUI 	 -- 

Ps teaspoons ask 	 CRYSTAL eaNTS 	
P50551 	 not '4 cup dairy saw cream 

TINDER STRING 	

'1c 

br 
egg. beaten 	 DWI USUID........."°'.$P POT PI(S.........'..,,4pI.00 wSoN oi, 	 ii'. POTATOES LI. 

33c 

BEANS 	LB. 
2-4 tablespoons wale,' imiowit 	816,1001010441114    .•.•....,. 

2 tablespoons Sugar 	 PEP(l........ 	$' 	PIZZA ........ t.d1.,$1 SAUCI............... IS 05. 	NO I FANCY Iwigy 

5AUAUD nes.c,'-'- '' 	ixm.........,.,... spot. 7i9c MUIn-$ML*D 
ani DUIUIIIG...........b.......T. 8$ SISCIJI'TS .... .,.oz..4 .0.691 Iwo. drippags or aisutisieg 	NIASASA SPlAY ON 	 $ØJ$fl £$$Oy$ 	 IA*$ we 0:. YELLOW COOkING HO OIL IClQu 
sauce 

	

STAIcII............. °N' 	TMI 	 One DOGIOOD......5N,$$ ONIONS 2I69C £Piic 	$1 19 ...........e S 

Sift together flsuv, cain sL _____________________ 	 ______________ 	 W - 	 ' LUL • 
-- 

II 	 II 
II ICOWY $ug 	DELTA 	

II 	U$YM$N 	Il 	pta. 50*01 6 	i 	IVUCAII IA 	 U.S NO. I 
I 	OUNI11D 	ii I TOWELS 	MATONNA 	E*TRAIICN 	

loss . 1: SUGAR :: POTATO$5 Lt. 68C 	taas.o 4$C 	
i 	

- 	

I' 	11 
lot.', ___ 	

ii MILK 	
lOOSEN 53$c 

1O. 69cII SAL "s 
I 	

- 	 II 	 I 	 II 
Lm 	

S 

$wea*as;$ 	I LIMP ooenC 	aai,i. I LLoad I O• i .aassie II I..M om CPenAWSIS II LIMI 	 aoesus 	Lis" om C.aso is 	1,84014 1 Wells Cap" &go SID 
S.ow I.$ 	C41...N.& 	0''IWMOu.C4sroeNa I OS*v It 	CwuIs. I 	0M IMCiwsiwa II ' lI(auOe,CNsroIs,a t i order 1IdIOWC*,,,Wi 	Oe, Back" ,, 

$eale,s. II. INS 	 •ooweak . Is. "Ps 	 I u 	Nes ' *1.505 	p 	I1IS 	'5. 	iisamulm- Movie , 	
a Now" 
	

", w  

I 	 I 	
S 

__ 
- -* ---------- a ------------ -. -- 

ta 	 ------------------- 	 - - - 
- 	 77 

a - - - - ----------- - 	
- . - - - a 
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- 
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Fckerd On GSA*,* 'Stepped On Big WasI.-ngton My DONNA YJTB 
	100*44 

fiscally CMMIUVO and inn who pridoru amid upholde His 	

the t La his  

sigipllu (in two orraiboush, broughtbrought a banb.r In for e me. gemley ('awigatle," lie did ad elaborat, on how Erkerd was not landings," said nm,IL RiI ip"4A.g the t4l'd1a 	
Pov*lg 	leadership is. 	IM. Et herd told reptiles this 

Gubernatorial canaltdM, Jack Eckerd at a pram cwilerencs. at 	CIpus said that Echerd "has never really suspected Hi. nmuung, "I found hire that the only 
041 10 get anything Aims, 

the Tampa International Airport this touting puirdedlo the 'tmi 	.pckbca. 	ty," 1 lm*g that Ectard usportid the Me 	 worry a whole kd about whole toss I Mapped on amid I 
I stepped on In WaaliHigtcn." idng l 	of Spsskr of the Miami Meyer Relict q lk, a L1wnocra(, against Repuinlc 	

was not to  
Ikiae Thomas 'lip" (YNedi, as the snhedrator, of an altunpi (laud, Risk is III 'II ISIS Eckod isa r-IP-nftj, for the asia 

	 ( Wfs,' Ran Pages 2-3* Administration IGSAy. 
to rommect him I. corruption claims In the US General Services 	

'ick.rd did nothing to 	stewed on my share not the least of them bring Tip (YNsiII who for the 6011guberna(ac'W nomtaetad, (hegTs,IIM Is. Frey ad 

lie suggested without ever mentlunrig his nuns that his rival 	 Stopped 
 l.pbik*, e.ndld.t.s' 	

taa tsr IN 
who had Mad me to cintinue as adinituatratiw .1 GSA, 

wanted a political crony to See" as my i*Iit and eMIec* Winter Park, Is being asrti4 or Is kig hop Iron 
Us In U. ty i berwibd Risk ad1.1574 ran for the gs,t,. The saukind pan of * .aa 	ke paysr, I)rmoCTatk Howe lead., akip is the cuiçilga, 	 4111ng Ike pasty,TM Md Cops., "The Speaker twswd purpl, when I publicly reigned rash,, 

"looking Vito t 	hoad dmr 	s, lha,'a cluvlelng 	"ktbed M wi 	is support Ilipuatican camwiss, * 	Uwe accipi hi. baton buddy asmy assistant and Us, pradduit reason to believe that Ike to, I 	c1 in t 	 we aid acliwe_u 	RqMIbcuw all Ike WON. adW WAIN pMMcIy 'mIsnamed by hug put in such a spit as early In 
now standing is Us wings ci tins yeses race he gsversae At gW be isa rIidu.," said C WAL 

M lis 	 is. Etuiw, ho 3* 
florid,," Erhard told Use ..M.d 	.11 1w pr,. 	R isCop..cp, Eth.rd', pram solitary, 

- 	- 
onikil,, Peter 	"'S rMg nude, Vi Sar4- RanI, Mi110dor 1191111ow lion hi. "amild 	&peIsir, always - thee 	a $$inadh period 	as low 	.1w has 	

- 	 s.s.' Today Eck.rd', INd.rM,th, GSA Iwi OMAN sd,y, aig t Viny 	1so be earvar cold some Jack Ecke,d ci bWq Los  had recliawnmoded tothmePradd Gerald Ford Eckn(u op 	thus I Ilacal 	,.Uv, MI. his record so nulirrad aM Ai'fleflsek 	4* 1k. Lamb 	 1.1 
pmssmeat to the federal igeury, 	

adiu.Mi,stl" Mi Il.mswiL "As far as pededlag aid 	 4* llieu, 	
4$ 

Capuis, a hens., IdutiW Claim 	, poll 	-g 	is ILJU. 	iscsac,ruj, I would ssmis4 that Jack I- aft 	
..--.. 	SI NupbJ 	 - 4$ 

attorney, ez-scb..4 teacher. lawye, and usaecceufal Wait  flyinifWWW C.,, 	-- 
,,,-.. 4$ ovurj. 

congressional casdidu,, als charged thu rcb.nd Is nit a "reel 	U,. (aa 	
t"llit is& hill MMAWOltM '111=9 Kids Asswistig&' He flow

ramamid 
-- ... , 

 

Republican." 	
I*,,W 	

.. 	 4* Tdeb1,.  

"A real Republican," add Cqas, "so o, 	s j-'"'- - 	is carp 	aemis the Hknalsyas to lake the NMkmallsi Chinese (leer Aimy 	
-' 	 -p IrsUs, SIP 

I 

- 

I'I:TI:st i,U'L't vs. 



- 	 - 	 - 

Btvnh,g Herald, S.nf,ed, Fl. 	*ed.iesd Sept. 6. Irn 

Pn# irr 
I Igoe 	 0 

no 	
Try Hammjnc,  U nscanni, L FROZENORAWrlir 

CAKE 
r'" '.. 	I •JAJ 	a. 

MIs egg, mor crearn and water 2 	bags 	(S.'4 	ounces 	each) 
Bordeaux Cookies 

in a mixing bowl. Add dry 
ingredients. Stir to form a not 

Lasagna provides an 
excellent. 	Inexpensive 

I envelope unflavored gelatin dough. meal when combined with 
can 	

g frozen con- Pal oid dough 'sinch thick on small amounts of meat said  
Migrated orange juice thawed floured bcarii Cut with 3. or 4. cheese. Everybody loves 
and 	4fl inch cutter. Heat about '..liidi this rich. bubbling tomato 
2 CIII II pint) heavy cream, bCcfldrippthgl (of stIoftenthg) dish that looks. saneila and 
whipped u skillet. Over me.kwn heat, tastes so good. The serrat 

cupfinely diopped pecan fry coni meal roundsabout 3 is 	using 	a 	Chef-like 
I 	cup 	finely 	chopped 11e5 Oil each side, or Urdu Packaged lasagna dinner 

thIfflesG&I.T.J - golden maraschino containing wide macaroni, 
whipped 	cream 	and 
strawberries 

PIIC In warm oven until all 
have been fried. Serve but, With 

Who would believe that a favorite combination 
a rich tomato sauce with 
beef and grated cheese. 

Inch pan with 
IOU, allowing excess to hang 

line a 9&W ham mtstsa'd sardines. Makes 12 to 
i 	3üith muffins 

and eggs - teams up In a lasagna dliii that is time 
delightfully different and delkious? 

we've added a 
favorite 	American can. 

over sides. Use enough cookies t*fl5tIOfl ham and eggs, to 
to line sides and bottom of pen. 
In saucepan mix gelatin and 
orange juice. Stir over low heat 
until gelatin is dissolved. Chill 
until mixture is cold bid not 
thickened. 	PnbI 	in Fold 

- - 	__- 

--T. 

Ekmdd rw 
.--•-

Sonford. Fliridi wyl-price 10 CeeWs 	 - - 	- 

- 

theLesagna. .. the result, a I hard cooked eggs, dish 	fit 	for 	family 	or sliced 
friends. 

HAVIIINGUPUUGNA coca lasagna macaroni 
I package 	LUagJl.a according 	to 	package 

Dinner directions. 	Meanwhile. 
4 Slices boiled ham, iatue boded ham, onions 

Into 1' squares and 	green 	pepper 	in 
I c 	chopped onions margarine. Preheat oven 
I cup chopped green to to 425 degrees F. Grease a 
pew baking dish. Put 
tablespoons butter 	i' 2 tablespoons of lasagna 
margarine

2 
sauce from package over 

1 pound 	Mozzarella bottom of the cbsh. Place a 
cheese, layer (I)f cooked asngna 
shredded macaroni over 	sauce. 

71s$ Vint, No. 16-Thurs, September?. 178 

Spoon approximately 3: 
tablespoons of sauce over: 
macaroni. Sprinkle with 
one-half of shredded 
Mozzarella cheese. Add 
"her layer o( ma j;. 
arrange one-hail of ham 
combination on it con-
tinue layering macaroni, 
ham mixture. one-half of - 
egg slices, then sauce. 
Speuikle top layer with 
cheese from package. Bake - 

uncovered for 20.25 
minutes. Garnish with - 
sliced eggs. Serves 4 to j. 

'5• 
ail 

- 	 ____ 

. 

! 

 ... 	.,,, 

Pecans and cherries. Spoon half WORLD'S LOWEST MEAT PRICES of cream mixture 	pT 
with remaining cookies. Frees. 

pants gexcess tou to pullot.g Ic!t 
SAVE 20' LI. 	SAVE 52' II. 	SAVE 41.21 LI. until hard. Remov, cake from 

cake. Cut Into serving-sIze FRESH 	 REEF pieces while dill '. M 

7 School Cl erical Boss 
_ PossesesTt; U nion 

Taps Bargaining Team 
SAVE 51 LI. 

BLADE CUT 

SAVE ÔO'LI. 

REEF - --__ 	... 	5 V535. 

	

Garnish with whipped cream 	 WEST COAST and strawberries, let at 
minutes before serving. Makes 	 LARGE one Ilnch.square cake. CLUB 

USFRANCIOMJPPZR 	
• ( Palo wtthV,g,eg1 	• $ Ounces median egg 

noodles MULLET STEAK 
Boiling salted water 	 2 LOCATIONS 2 	tablespoons ladler 

'U, 
SHOULDER

I ROUND  CHUCK 

STEAK ROAST STEAK 
31111 

THEY'RE 	Shovels and dirt new this as.ralsg as Rö Causes (left), seals, vice President of Keller Industries, led a contingent of gresid breakers nt DIGGING IT 	Keller's four-acre smekktg plant 
site as Cornwall Rend Is untIed. 

-ShoveWeldrn (from left) Joe (bitt, Keller s$sck?-r, City CON. misslonere Eddie Keith and Jullan Strees$r,m, and Lea Jester, Keller metal buyer. Keller expects to begin eralls, by March. 

Sanford Warned: Stop 
--Declining -Tax Base 

33rch cup half.an4half 	 Pir* Lvi. & 25ffi St. I cup grated Danish 
FoldinaceTybo 	

7 DAYS AWUj cheese 
I CUP gratdsamsoe or 	 - 

OPINOAILY$A.M.TO,PM 

29c $1 

98 $26!$1s!
UL 	 98LL

hd Svenbochee,. 	

1 
* 4ffi&$isf..d*,,. 

I 	

LI. I cup grated 	

L 

OPINMM.ThW1.I..M.HIPM 
, cup whole natural 	 L I ..nLiLt.s-m•...._. 	 -- - 	 - - 	' 	 -- 	 - - 
Chem 	 FrI..SaLIam.HCpm, 	 - 	 . 	UAsTi RIGHTS iáitio chopped and roasted 
lunt4anched j aimoni, 	

All e..g items Choice Heavy Western 	flir.0 Ti.es.. Sept. 13. 
Prices Good Wed.. Sept. a 

1-3rd cup dry white , 
wine Ic LB. 	N11 _PF 	SAVE 61C 	 DENT STD ', teaspoon pepper 
Vegetables 	 BEEF 	

BONELESS 
 

: 	 S 

	

Cook rvxxflej in boiling salted
tates I minutes or until barely 	

OUND 

	

tender; drain thoiroughly in 	GR 	SHOULDER 

	

colander. Return noodles to pen 	 WHOLE OR And s*1rIn Mtn, f.,4.p 	
) 	. 	: 

	

cheeses, almonds, wine and CHUCK pepper. Cook over low had, 	
S 

 
INATION 

stirring occasionally, until 

	

cheeses - have melted, Spain 
	 STEAK  

Vegutabteg. 
Vep*Miais In skillet, heat I 

tablespoons vegetable OIL  

	

cup chopped onion and saute' 2 	

4 

	

minutes or untilsoftened. Stir 	
e 	 l 

in I unail eggplant cut into *. 
inch cubes (3t.4),1, 
pound yellow crookaieck squash 

	

cut into Inch halfi'owids, and 
	CENTER CUT Slip 	 ONlLiis ISIC 

squares. Cook over 
medium-high heat, stirring 

SIRLOIN STEAK .............. La. $2.21 
ovew BRADY PATIO STEAK ................. ..2.19 

Slip 

ill STEAK  11$. occasionally, 	for 	about 	g a-a caivi ,.p LiaN Slip 
.......................ts.

minutes or wtU eggplant is 
fork.(ender. Mix In 2 medium medium CALIpoappa 

Oil ROT..........
".".... Li 	78 BRISKET STEW ................ . 

Pills 

BEEF HEART La. 	78C tomatoes 	il l5, 
I cup IN* 

isle 
ROAST................... 1.48 

TEXAS 
.........,..,...,,,. 

sli p sliced celery. 3 
ablespoons butter, . teaspoon t

dry 

.......... CUBED STEAK ................ 	5J,$$ SAUSAGE 99 
b"I, 14 teaspoon "it and ciavia CUT sai' SHOULDER sue SONILIU ALL MIAT 

........................ L5. 

Stir over 
mediwn.hlgts 	heat 	until 

LONDON BROIL 
CENTER CUT 

.. 9.6$ STEW ...., ...........LhILIS1.41 $MOKID 	cuy SLICE 

PICNIC STEAK........, 9.19 thoroughly heated. Makes 4 T-BONE STEAK ............... cisiss cut siuw 
.......... 

TASNO 	ssi 
DISSILISI 	•• 

Li. 2.6$ CHUCK ROAST ................. 9.4$ SMOKED SAUSAGE ............ La. 9.79 SUMPERDWIP 
4 1. we chicken broth 
two-thirds 	dried 

OVEN IOA$Y...........,......L5.$J$ 
IN PC?. Pull 050USD 

IEEF............... lUNNVLAO 	O0TMU 
cup 	green spilt _______________ wIm 	 uoz.ac 

peas 
-- 

1ILW4AIDUANU,OSp 
untuawwow 

lb. 	SI the ache. 
Comity cisleal uu 

Am Flack, win a vete it 
en am 

bets Wednesday aIghe aaE 
teds, the union will und a 

i'ide 
the wasuaft tabk 

Asally, for the time 
briMtheSembolefAnhood 
Clerical Amodatj.n Inc. 
(RCA) hu retained its if-
filiation with th. Seminal. 
ratios AWlm (SEA). 

The adios Was tan at a 
ZCA tn,( 	sg the First 
Federal Seetags aid Lena 
Anoclation of Orlaids bIlbg - In AItamcr:. Springs viilt 
81111,1111 10 members pU. 

Earlier ft wish, $ Isa' 
itsdby her MCA ___ 

Wo ad to all Members Owing  

reme"d trait dkq for hor 
rob in finna aspudijons and 
thM SEA lam .iI noWW ai$he 
bargaining agent for on 
dodd 

115111.,, WU'uy 
osecIthsM.s,ssit,nt 
Pays WIIb., said IC 
the slow d W& Flack Wile 
ad brellilill up -_ hoc.... do 

1140*10 POlN Se LMUu.I IU1$ 
SECA spsb.umas Gone Grenom Maids I. dssrway allowing saly p.M *(% 

""wood, 	Is sise1 she 
am. members- Including president .taa Finch (center) - hit. ncooi hg. A Tots Ia sad lbs pr "- -  

ON he 006 .uw 00 ii 1A t1a - V-. 	Nil (Mind Internal 	QsaiGe paying member, of I&CA. IghI, there were shad 1* matt.rt 	 Both conteaded IbM ee the 
the 

maminui premet, b only i -1 apN. 	w mesiag ON t4 i,.. adir, eaten, but &* 1k, us paying nemihers. 	 internal adgf*Uy closed is the peem Insflsrs SI lba ip -tj, ad paying can sate on iderad 	These 40 members were LidthS,M 	 set lergainlag mallets it did mallets 	 asbsd to  ca 	in a aupseat. MIS Flack and SECA 	an CLEUT ft& 1* 

Contract Talks Stalled; 

"liii, is not just a problem for downtown, it Is  problem for the whole commto%fty." 
With that statement. William S. Turnbull, Orlando 

attorney, told members of the Greater Sanford Chamber 
Of Commerce at a chamber luncheon Wediie.day they NW to get local government and the business comniunity 
involved in saving their downtown, 

"There are Ivo major problems," Turnbull told the 
POW: "Interested people are leaving downtown and there is  shortage of money." 

Recent federal and state tax reform has allowed "tax shelters" for buslnies in "blighted" downtown areas to 
refurbish downtown businesses, according to Turnbull.

Turnbullhas been In4rigneidaj in drafting and - 	

pruadk4 logIsiatlan to sid downtown *h.kpai.g thiughouj the slate. He also is president of the Florida Downtown Developo3 Aiaodatin. 
"You have to do something to stop this declining tax 

baa.," said Ttwnbqfl. "You are not that far along that you 
are In real irouble, bid the good folk, in South Bronx dlcbil 
think that about I) years ago." 

One tax-related program which adds no incentive to 
baikiess InoIy,s local goverfimad in 'land aisem. 
W, This Proposal allows local government to cimdeinn land not being used in a downtown area to be sold tea 
downtown business wanting to expand or a new businesi 
wanting to locate downtown. 

Local development agencies can get Into the act of land 

See TAX BAsE, Page IA 

dM711 CUT SIAN 

PORK CHOPS .....................  
COUNTRY STYLI 

PORK SAUSAGE.........' ....... L$. $ 1.19 
ITALIAN 

SAUSAGE ... .............•iö ....... LS1 .19 
05575 lTD. PITh 

BREAST OR THIGH ...............  
DINT'S 570 

FRYER 25c 

DlN,,s ITO. 

FRYER GIZZARDS ........... ,..,, .. 1$ 

SEA Seeks Mediator 
A NAME FORA 

NAME CHANGE 

Val Comm (left) smInitthnt Sr'idar 
signs peikIss calMig Is, changing 82~5 slogan from "The Prlssdiy City" I. 'Wals Town U.S.A." Mrs. (bikiis, chairaus if 
SISTER', train han prejed, said petitisus 
will be pemeatud I. city ess-i,.,,, 
Monday I. effort I. get ess'li'du 
finally chasge the ny slegas. 

I medjign onion, chopped 
2 cups cubed cooked hem 	 FLOR IDATry 
'1 teaspoon Mit 	 ---.--.. GUSTAFSON - 
'4tepoon pepper 	 GRADE -A' SMALL 
3 mediwn 
3 Carrots, sIkcd 	 I SUGAR 

In a heavy kettle, combine 	 EGGS dikksas teeth, peas, onion,. 
ham, salt and pepper. Place 	 MILK 
over high heat and ta'ktg tea 	 L B. BAG  
boCovar and simmer oy 	 3 DOZEN 
low heat for hour, stirring 	 GALLON 
occasionally. 

Add potatoes and carrati.

3 
Continue simmering for 20 1 	 $ I I 
minutes or imlU carrots said $ 49 
potatoes are MR. Makes $ 
WOW. 

- NGSDNWIl1T 
NNW 	 WITH COUPON BELOW ~WITH COUPON BELOW 

11aciapeflow 	 WITH COU PON  
Is cup yellow corn meal 

The Sintinsle Edseatis. AdMlin (ZA) is tadsy esking that a feder 	i"wdiM 	be brought in to mm'e the Mallet c-tract aIII.I 	butwem the tadue, and the Seminole Con'dy 

Cooky aid. "I dent usderstad why they would Nicksy Mess. 
armed with Øving colrpepa.l. at lb. 	p--'-tj laMe it tJW ban Scha hard. IbM lb. if was eolmg I. tea." Vail.7 a 

ZA's dasi nstlut.r Steve RoeeMMi anasmc.d the decision 
Wids...s,Ly ai 	en alm 	Ib..eb.u' aegstlattng sc-ion 

MA ENceth, Dsr Ga. Cc-ma r - 	.L IM IC Is- I ormetia in Ike ad "Is pu 	NIormetim and eayon. ____ failed I. pr. asy lire-ad. _ 	____WEalmor bud  

Ia_411d 
amity

ad lb if has 11w adam. of ill acksol adiidsidma, Mi Wk  ___ "NieIeai" will al. be conjj,,,4 by the baud ad a 
will be mad, by Meudsy,  

Amat SI the maim 	o they ha. Mailed 	mcmiii a 	bus. 
wv....ar-  sam I. ainhestestors. B adillumay Ma the ac-es, 

salary SI wIsh the hard No oumi psi gbk SEA hu -'. 
II* cIsea Is. Mi who 	uld Mirmin, I; ad ICa. of the 

BoomOld 	m._melar. of the fIve acheol had moult, 
ad ad. rss. I. e.st0.t IC mal&.r. aid erge them "to $i,e 
the teach... sad anladrmtja& perwemi a re-iabje esult spat... bng 	by the had ad ad by ** $ us cbIre 

pay 
1111101 Ia. 

Tbkw ito-u nabod by (lost.1 Iselul ac-$Mc, if the 
(It 	ii the a. who today will c-tact the modgagar to 

 

room 110 an' - mediator, deduig 	wIck would rends in a special 
Is 	I' -w; rutunlng to bu'gam article by 

Costly ha in Ike "d aid he would work we smy 
P1M1 ad Wrksiui 	W the _W"Wfftmmi 

ha faith hag' '1- 
e ad inch 

'at "Veil CSL.U4 liha Iha 1* foil,,." He would ad 
a lb. ether 

E 	Her The pups., SI the 	-Iat.i Islitry Is 	a area SI 
if c-ache I. me of ha faith haga -0 , 00 Itmo.. the be. aides ha ilbur là could russ.the vk.. - LNON%ID i*4tia 

00146, Page 29 

He's Not A 'Real I 

Eckerd On GSA: 'SfnnA fln 112"Ift - - _____ 	om.s MIDAS SLACi 	
- LAMUICIIT AISTD. clOau 	 DUll SARUCv 2 

 2 hupoons baking powder 	
40* CAN SIC 	VA 	 , 	Sic 1AIIP1 	 Lu 

tablespoons 	 ,..w_l.,.__ 	
••••••... Y 	F16 	.,.,...,..,.,. ...........W 	 110*. WV 	NO. I FANCY $111111 9T 

	TENDER 

STRING 
la teaspoons salt 	 cavsta.. wi.0 	 eANIIs, peo 	 s ox. 	

C 3& cup dairy Sol 	 0511 UOUID.........'4 OL 1P POT P1IS.........'.°'..4/).00 wissoii 	 POTATOES Li. 	 BEANS 33LL 
34 lablaspoess wat' lamowit 	iii JOltS seass 	16,101. •. sause's ULAp 	 IMLAID dwadI consistency SI iii.' 	FIXNIS..,.,,.,,,....,,,...... 	0II01IIG................SU. 814

A"BA jlAYON 	
IUCUITS,....?.?'..4 	

YELLOW COONiNS 	 RID DELICIOUS 	 19 NNITRY MOM in mulard  ,,oe 	
?V 

'°'riUOLLPACIISP 
- DOG 	 ONIONS 3 69C APPLES 3 $1 

- $A
Wax

_ y DELTA 	
- miii 	I 	

wilso PtA 11*01 A" 	i 	IVIICANI 	II 	UI NO. I - 	 TOWELS 11 MAYONNASI I 
urn mci 	

- 	
SUGAR 	

I 
POTATOI 6JC 	

I 
w*.o 4$C 	

ii 	-i 	

MILK 	

I 

5,33c 11 1 OL&L 69c LA)Win.aiAat$* II 	susI CON" u. to' L4lW0.tai*i, 
Ii 

Lwiltlomcom.Aet,so tIti,si,.511 
	 ____ 

- 	
- 	 i,es, S.cPuOseCl$S.4LA 	t 	a. 	,, 	if 	l.ciuncaer,n,. 	i 	iscs,s CISSI.IN4 II Oldu. lsiNlisecso1ai,nse I I 011:1 isoI 	 ls,k 	'  Sw of. r,;,"" 

t. ne 	•epw 	. ga. swe 	gI 	l*ne S. IL twe 	, 	•si I 	us. two 	 IL iwi 	
I I 

- 	
VIMesI 

IN 

14 

- 	 WFFr,W_ WUU- U_VVUIUIflWgfl 1U5 
ly 	 em who prats sad jobw IC gp 	 ___ 	_____ IILN II 	addli.h$. en . 	he, Reined em Mi "bI." Mi

ilk IN 
Gshsrnutodal r.r-ha1 Jash Echerd Ma poem 	 lid 	Stihol "hug am ,ea 	IC usor 	"I fad thai 	IC ady np I. psi .splL - 

SICprbtjIsIC.1c- fl1j 
pu '11L 	Ichud .uiel IC ha. 	 simorwal ___ 

the 
I ituppad al vr j.. 'I4.g - 	 SI IC 	 _ 	 ___ Hess lb "Tv clad, ai lbs ushuladist. 	(bleI in IS "he ISd em da 	 rpft he IC 	 ,emV. 
lb 	

ha IIC UL asmusi 	
•1sk.r 	 - - 	naft VMS on 

111111111101, heft. 

 ilL inc

ha  

ipu..y 	, -
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_ 

l 

_

g r9 &111111 

e 

itsUW $ 	
_ 

 

End _ 

biwilliap of at 
_ 

SIIIahe IC. 
_ 

inICmwet

__
SI

Find  

 

if ICPM
Ed'spsL.. 

bond A~n

he a 

Pi*md to 0110 	
WV womaw 	111102 	

111111 low (a 

1 I 	 _ 

 

SIIarns, .asusI juuher,
....... 

Cos," ICV- 	 fr-utfl,,, 	,,.. • , 	 ,,• 	 , 
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PRICES GOOD THRU SEPT. 11 

NAMN 

IN BRIEF 
tIj r1 

L 
57 ireeiia P'LUIA 
Herald Staff  Wrftre 

Tuesday's election mt wren 
Frances Ann  Jamwuin and 
haney Poe will  determine who 
fills the remainder of Senunole. 
Brevard Circuit Court Judge 
David Strain's term 
Strain resigned Wednesday  

t!.,. A_k_..,'_ -- 

- 

EY MnqHera. Safort  F I 	Tridy,  Soar Mil—IA

I 	 - i Strawn Successor: Winner r BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

IHREVIVAL s4ab 

'o 'r i, . h  

Of Jamieson-.Poe Race 
p.. 

7:30 PM \ 

IlIrm  

NIGHyty 

810. 5 51%. JOE PERRY ON 	,,aacw 3 •' 	

P 'I' •)I'M ti paintment as duenff of Krevard 	
tuuoa, uevtcu t'owut 	At the same time 	. 	a c;rrnian Shepherd 	 .,. ...,,.,,,. -' 

- Askew saprnded Sbenff Rothn 	log outside  with  instructions to 	4 ' 	 ''' " 

1%.. 	 . ' 	 •I Zimmerman     pending 	get'nm." 	according 	to 	 %"" "'"''' ''' 

disposition of five felony 	recsu'tb The nest thmi she 	41 14 
charges  of date election law heed 	a shot  bring  fired  
violations. 	 The prrion who  fired the  slot 

assistant to the governor. said and tIe 	vas unhurt.  rrtwtis  

	

Jane 	love, 	elerutive  was  gone when police arrived 

today the winner of Tuesday's 	cate 
race for Strain's seat will u.S 

	

- 	 .  JFK Autopsy Questions 

Raised By Senate Panel BES 

Wins Tes t 

ICinud Vt.. Page IA) 

also, according to TwnbulL 
'lb. city commilion would 

have to dmlgnate an ares u _______ 	
blighted, then establish a iCi-5 Pros Pap 1*) 	years experience to another. 

Mildred Coyk, a member of 
not have to be open, 	the negotiating 	unit. 	said 	is a qussl-offlclal arpnlzsticn 

After cmlinusd hisotence by 	Grooms had told the team he with pawn damming from the 
the 	 mid. 	be 	data l.gIiItw,," said Turn- om. 
MO lld1fltothecon,Grcoms 	given that extra twoce* in. 	but 
tonkawot,o( the psjd members 	erosion the index. 	

would be charged 
The 	redevelopment 

who acted to let the others 	Grooms did not respond, 	organization __ 
lida if they remained quid. 	Jan Banweil ended discussion 	w 	IliFtifli redevelocmed 

DSCUUIO 	cent 	 , Finch 	projects. 	To 	make 	the 
tenced to a flveyear suspended prison sen. 	___ ___  exactly wtet happened at 	 redevelopment organization ___ 	 mcii effective, accerding to his i 	4Iqg aemlon when 	directing 	the 	original 	

ld be several weeks ago SECA 	bargaining 	team 	to 	theTw*A it Ureso 	 tax  supported _ 	____ members members n.pohldaI what they 	negotlding table today.
Wowed t.... 

believed to be a IeØtknate 	lb. vote was 24.14 in favor; 	from 	Improved 	downtown 
probation period. ___ esatrad width Included a 4.1 	two member. alutalned. 	property. he sesr4,t Tax 

percent rise 	 mad 	b, 	revenue 	going 	to 	the 
Since that time, (kesm. with 	DciIPUYtO members gathered 	

be used 	purchase and 
redevelopment organization 

as soon as he obtains an exit visa from Soviet 	 ____ ttec,iso( Mrs. pinbh 	inthe nest room deddedto 	could  __ 
filed an unfair labor practice it, 	begin a petition campaign to 	dOadOWfl for sale ______ 	 to private developer, 	or ill.. sit alleging tidal. 	dissociate with the 	A. 	hSI 	 Turnbull. dike 	law cisesImg 	They considered 	joining 	Historic 	preservation 	is 2nd Day Of Mideast Summit 	___ 	 __ the 	'.ptIi 	isbn was 	Ct and "then havin 

	ArAther g enough 	
mø'ci ci opgrang a '.p-1 and 	ha1Jat 	members to eventually get is 

Ddk alto 	 01 the LA," according to Sue 	downtown Was. 
No 	i.r.i grads ci, Mrs. Fladi 	N she 	thci!iku. 	
available to support such was ceacera.4 about was 	New mcinberaiilp in 	CA 	histericaf preservation. 

Idling Ste Cost aids an on 	would ml be effective 513 	'We'Ve got to change our eI party with the whir 	November. "ft might take a 	ud,w 	uui. tot," noted dStiCl paru....aJ be regard 10 	year and if we hav, to 	Turnbull. 	"Most 	of 	these Ilia annual beUis. 	within the system we will," 	businesses 	that 	located (keTisly, Ike aids get two 	Mr.. (birikiT 	
downtown did so for profit and ceal. Iss on theIr beaosis 	The gro 	has planned a 	, 	wrong with that OM the whet emplogs.. 	meeting for next Thursday at 

The$ncvomisisawavd,da. 	MII 	;; Wall as it helps our com. 
on employee ,sss from one 	p.m. 	

these businesses with 	az 

wae Mkkfle School at 	mmities.We'vegottoappeiJto 

shelters 	and 	historical 
grants. In other

New System Faces"reae"luoin  words, we'd like to 	our city 
bettered and we don't mind 
seeing somonne make a profit 
off it." - MAX ER&ILETIAN 

Lake Mary Aide 	Par Nabb.d 
Whsii 	Madeleine 	Papa 	lies coning in fresh and At Health Spa assumes 	Ike 	dub, 	of 	that's gaod, became she will is 

for Lake 	Mary 	batledtothe old syste,n." sold 	JACKSONVILLE (UP!) 
Mosift. slut will be faced with 	Pearson. 	 Detectives arrested two 
the h''wdiale task of closing 	Mr 	Papa, *, lives with her 	women on prn4ltbtm charges 
0111111111111  hicks let Ike pl,a.,4 	husband and two children in 	Wednesday daring a raid on the 
fietal year. 	 Ioogwood. 	w 	is 	preaenfjy 	Paradise health Club for Men. 

I1usb,r, die will have to 	employed as a bookkeeper with 	pail of an (landobaa.d chain 
begin work to open Ste cenlog 	Flynt's 	Furniture 	Store, 	ci 'lemini relief centers." 
fiscal year usder a new ac 	(jaado. 	 Detective 	Sgt. 	Danny ceis 	sss. 	 lie moved to Florida Mx 	Joluman 0111w police vice squad 
"Iii kind of a 	strange 	years ago with her family from 	identified the women on Jack- 
islen," said City Clark Sig 	Smittoown, N.Y. Sb, is a 	veline Mm Whitlock. it. and 

Pearson today. "lie will have 	gradste 01 Woode Secretarial 	Sonja Canton, 11. They wire 
to flgwe oat the acceadleg 	School, New York date, 	booked Into the Devil County 
system used before and than 	Pearson 	said 	she 	was 	loll. 
An will bait S. week with the 	s1ect.d from unaft 1$ an. 

S 

E 

L 

L 

E 

R! 

IA—f vnieg 	SaMsid, FL 	Thwiy,$ipi.7, t011 

Clerks' Boss TaxBase 

VYORD 
IN RU 	 __ 

Crawford Convicted, Gus 

5-Year Suspended Term 
MOSCOW (UPI) - American businessman 

F. Jay Crawford was convicted today on 
charges of currency speculation and sen. 	 _____ 

tence. 
The Moscow Qty Court that tried Crawford

told him his sentence also carried athreeyear 

	

The 37-year-old Mobile, Ala. tractor 	 ____ 
salesman said he would leave the Soviet Union  

authorities. 

CAMP DAVID, Md. (UPI) - Day one of the 
Camp David summit was an apparent success 
in reaching the meeting's first goal: 
reopening the dialogue between Egypt and  
Israel In an informal atmosphere of good will. 	___ 

White House officials said President Carter, 
President Anwar Sadat and Prime Minister  
Metachem Begin would hold their second full  
meeting today, and then break with Monday 	______ 
for the Moslem, Jewish and Christian holy 
days. 

W. German Terrorist kIIl.d 
DUEELDoRF, West Germany (UPI) - 

Police acting on a tip from a waiter rushed 
into a Qthiee, restaurant and killed a long. 
satiht Baadsr.MeWioI terrorist Willy Peter 

	

_oll, !$r with two quick shots as the urban 	___ 
guerrilla west for his girn. 	 _____ 

'Colossal Flood Damage 

	

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Floodwaters 	 ___ 
from the Jamtma River receded In New Delhi 
today, leaving "c"isal" damage, while the 
sacred Ganges River, overflowing Its banks, 	____ 
threatened several other cities. 	 ___ 

Police Oust 5,000 Strikers 	 ___ 
LIMA, Peru (UPI) - polite  in armored 

cars smashed thro4h a barrier at a college 
campus to oust 5,000 striking miners and their 
families, then used tear gas and nightsticks to 
break up a civil servants' walkout in the 
capital. 

an early start on Or sit y;ai 
term. 

"Since  the election issocine 
the nominating tuinnulte, wi' 
Ku ahead and appoint thu 
candidate ito wins." She  said 

Strain, C. is not a can.tdat 
to sirceed himself for the terni 
which equres in t)rcemtrr 

MIXER %ThLEN 
A yellow concrete mixer 

valued it $1,000 was reported 
stolen from a construction site 
in the Sunrise subdivision on 
Ited Ilig lake Road 

Sidney Il.nal.v ii of 

WASHINGTON iUPI — The House 
Assassinations Committee dealt today with 
the autopsy reports its chief investigator says 
have 'raised more questions' about the 
murder of President John F. Kennedy than 
any other single factor. 

The panel, which heard from former Texas 
Gov. John Connally and his wife, Nellie, on 
Wednesday's opening round of testimony, 
chose today to review conflicting autopsy 
reports on the fatal bullet wounds. Seven 
expert witnesses were called. 

Flossie: Harmless Sea Trip 
MIAMI I UPI — Tropical storm Flossie, a 

sprawling storm that dwarfs three other 
disturbances In the Atlantic and Caribbean, 
was whipping harmlessly across the ocean 
today with its bottom half outpacing Its top. 

Flossie. whose highest winds were 50 mph, 
was moving westward at a brisk 20 mph. 
Forecasters predicted it would begin slowing 
down its forward speed today. 

we still hive books on savings accounts qssed at our Da.ah..., or Ce*al 
Offices. 
We understand that you like Is watch yawn savisss grow,sad wVN provides heck Sir 
ikat very purpew. It deeswl take bag Sir list first depesitIsmeMpOy. andes lataussi 
on yawn depssil Is paid, yevr balance cNmbs even mere. 
Yes, were .10 fasle.nod. . . we ,ive savings hiss and Inlendly cvsismissd pens. I 
service as well. 
We abe provide no service char,s checking accounts Sir sesienewba hive asic social 
secwrtty check mailed directly IS the back. 
We have a large Inventory of savings books. lvii waiftag Is be hived. Os alwad..., 
lake advantage of vi. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 

"The Bank For All Reams," 

I LOCATIONS: so W. FIRST ST.. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
MN ORLANDO Di, SANFORD 
SANFORD PLAZA DRIVE-INS 

SS) I33.117 	 10111511 P.D.I.0 

to 	on plicrLs and will be paid 'I system" salary 01 $110 per week. 
Ide law "midst.. that all The city bas been without i local pvenjunsntg mis ade$ a bookkeeper since early August 

uniform accounting system when Myra DeVine resigne 
utlined by the Ad@ as of Oct. ova what she termed an ex I. recite workload. 
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Frederick Endorsed For 

Circuit Judge, Group 5 

The TODAY newspaper, a Irevard Cpnty daily, has aedoroad Gordon Frederick 
for liii Group S Circuit Judgeship which serves Irevard and Seminole counties, This 

f 	iditerlal sndsrsmont, ksvod Labor Day, stated... 

AJtsiTteSprtngsrrpoeleci the Eckerd .... theft 	to 	sheriff's 	deputies, 
records indicate  

A witness ruportecly saw a 
white act.i4u truck drive sway 

ICietIesu'd Erwin Page JAI with the miser hitched to the 

his administration," said Eckerd. rear 01 the truck at 7 p m 
Eckerd said that in June, Ifl3. the Public Building Smicv.  • Wednesday. 	according 	to 

GSA agency, initiated a special survey of GSA supply deu4i' 
vuinerabthty to theft. 	' 	 - 

"As part of that survey," F.ckerd said. "the consulting firm of 
TAVERN lii' RGI.AKY 

Joe's Tavern at 1912 Socd,h, Public Management Services Inc., 	was contracted with to 
estimate the amount of theft which might actually be occurring in 

west 	Road 	was 	bisglanzed 
the depots. liuringthe night 

"The report by Public Management was sutinittesj in January. 
Joseph  Watkins. 36, 01 San 

1071 and reviewed by top GSA staff and mysetf. We found the 
ford told theriff's deputies the  

report was terribly flawed to the point burglars 

rnathemalicai errors which doubled the amount of the 	actually 
ned 

broke a window 	to 
gain entrante to the tavern, 

found. acs'ontung to records 

Correct COiflpdatkii of the numbers In the rnporf put the 
The 	burglars 	got 	$100 	in 

Amount of theft at $740,000. not the $1.3 mullion claimed by PUb ik' 
quarters and dimes from the 

Management. That kind of mistake doesn't engender a lot of , 	 register 	and 	two 	pool 
confidence. The president of Public Management 

- 	Phillip 
tables, records reflect 

Baridon - accused me and the Waslungion I\w* yesterday of 
being disinterested In his report. There was reason to doubt the 

A (liuluota man reported two 
report," said Eckerd. oudloard motors stolen from. 

'l"w report did raise myriad quenioni concerning control shed *111w rear of his apart. 
procedures at the supply dept. and I made the dr(ennlnatkun to 

mont. 
Wafter I,. ('rippo Jr. 21, 411 pursu, the subject further, I immediately appointed a joint tolik 

force of the public BuflJi,ig Service and the Federal Supply 
r 	F'th st, 	ti.i 	aw ars 

Service to develop ways to Improve physical security in the 
clrpulrs the motors were stolen 

supply depots. wnetlme this morning They 

"In May we gave the project a third dimension by asslijung the 
were valued at 144)0 

GSA internal auditors to asaist in the work. By nudlPl tie 
project had produced no less than 41$ individual recvm Construction 	equipment 
mendatlons involving primarily: entry of unauthorized personnel valued at 11,1)0 was relorted 
Into supply depots. minimizing oppo 	.uty for theft, rdabli.dwug stolen front a trailer at Routes 
means for detecting theft by people unauthorized to be in the 134 and II, in wiincurpratnsl 
depots. hose recommendations were acted upon promptly with Seminole (ounty 
370 of them being resolved and a majority implemented," he told A 	I let: 	transit. 	used 	for 
reporters, measuring 	ibstanci's. 	and 	a 

"AdditIonally, attempts were maci, to bring in additional Gurley 	level 	wire 	reported 
securdy staff but they were blocked by budget restl'sctuons, stolen by Frinri Johns of ('oc'o 

"There was one further action, creation of a Aftwid task forw Beach, records indicate 
to follow up on the wash of the hest. Burglari apparently gained 

"Urdortunataly," said Eckerd. "that task force was lost when entrance 	to 	the 	trailer 	by 
the abulnldratmon changed in early lOT? as was I when I refused breaking 	a 	window, 	remunts 
to be part 01 the political deal that made TIp O'Neill's crony the indu ate 
GSA's second in command and sacnflced so much of what we had ( 	i.M 
worked to accomplish. 1,ianne Davis. II. was alone 

"That's the record. No apologies. No regrets," I'.ckerd con inanthiedohoineat 1010pm 
cluded. Friday when she hraitl roses SEALY SACK SAVER DELUXE 	SEALY SACK SAVER CLASSIC 
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When ft voters select someone for the 
pesitiono(dtJethsy are doing a lot more 
than giving him or her a In a 
$40,000a.ysar Job. They are empowering an 
Individwil with the atdbedty to
to 

condemn psool, 
1. 

hitter divorv cases, to take away the ilbedy and 

: 	cocasionally the property of other Mvldwik. 

Unfortusately, most voters do not have the 
sppsetamhey to knew lbs 'ndeIat. hr Nadal 
pets Ce Atka. persasal basis. Carr$Iag is 

limited and often not especially 
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Mondale Lobbying For Carter 

WASHINGTON 1CM) — President Carter 
may he out of town, but his presence Is cer 
tainly being felt on Capitol 11111. Vice 
President Walter Mondale did some personal 
lobbying at the Capitol Wednesday on behalf 
of the presidents natural gas bill, while 
Carter expects the House to uphold his veto 
today of the $369.ljllion defense authorization 
bill. 

Carter Veto Win Expected 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter 
was a good bet to win a House vote today on 
his veto of a defense authorization bill that 
contains $2 billion for a supercarrier he 
doesn't want. 

Supporters of the supercarrier on the House 
Armed Services Committee conceded they 
had only a slim chance of getting the needed 
two-thirds margin In the full house to override 
the veto. But they threatened to tie up the 

- 	 udgmL,Jr months with lengthy 
consi era ion of new legislation. 

Laetrile Tests: Inconclusive 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The first National 

Cancer Institute study of cancer patients who 
claimed benefit from Laetrile adds new fuel to 
the nationwide controversy over the sub-
stance derived from apricot pits. A leading 
Laetrile proponent says the analysis of the 
records of 67 patients did not give Laetrile a 
fair chance. The director of the Food and Drug 
Administration, which contends Laetrile Is 
worthless, said the study adds no information 
to support its use. 

August Car SOles Set Mark 
DETROIT(UPI) - Combined sales of 

domestic and imported cars in the United 
States totaled 956,0 units, topping by nearly 
:i percent the previous August record set a 
year ago. 

Bundy Lawyer Decision Today? 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Federal District 
Judge William Stafford promises a prompt 
decision, maybe today, on Theodore Hundy's 
latest attempt to have Atlanta criminal at-
torney Millard Farmer represent him at his 
murder trial. 

Guardsmen Become Firemen 
MANCHESTER N.H. cUPti 	National 

Guardsmen with no firefighting training 
manned fire stations In New Hampshire's 
largest city today because of a firemen's 
sickout. 

Mountain Snow Kills 4 Hikers 
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Frederick, a 54-year.old native of Sanford, has 
received the endorsement of some veteran 
members of the Judicialsystem in Brevard 
whose Judgment we value. He received his law 
degree from Sletson University law school in 
imo. 

By United Press hilernatiesal 

	

The TODAY editorial board recently sat down 	 - 
with the four candidates for circuit 

to 	their case.. As a result of these 
lmview of dr 	 we 

momthe following rIr Ajem: 

ad Gomm Frederick, so cheics is Frederick. 

We think FusMisk I. she hisser (haMs he. 
'esuse.lhIiedgoinees 	sajjng with ps, 
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; them undsessaud yes died, d .s, is an 

1111111116 
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Deaths of four hikers trapped in 
snowbound mountain areas are blamed on 
Tropical Storm Norman and authorities 
feared more hikers may be stranded in the 
Sierra Nevadas of Southern California. 
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(we upon a time 1*13, eare was Ø,ei to the 

concernof the 
CWfltf. The old Adage: 	13 

are mote Interested in a targain than good vision. 
A line used by a friend noted for his Inexpensive 

have been a fool to enter any business that gave 
odds like that. Around is always rld" was little more than a 

*rase mcidhsd by Mar, owners who rarely 
eye wear might be used by thaw of you who mud 
itiop for gimm  The main thing to remember is that a good 

9 
communicateditridly with customers. When asking for gLasses, my friend always tells 

the 	'11w 
sumer is always alert 

However.  with 	 __ of living  sa1esp.eri: 	glasses don't have to be To maintain the alertness necessary to be a good 
-

MOW 
 and the rise of asdAl vmcloiwss, a 	a espeiwivt, I already know what most things loot consumer one should possess an advanced degree 

dawned and a new filth Is being practiced called 
cvnswnerinn. 

like." 
It 	indeed for 

frotn the Consumer Orientation Network's training 
even the most cunning program. 	I 	happen 	to 	be 	founder 	of 	this 

H 
practiceThe proper 	of 	 P' 	on 11011" Pmm I* cat I 	g, that. organizaticm 

an iofoemed public. As a 	asna11* who believes In 
w an informed public and 	&uned the advent 01 

One should also be wary of adveituing. Even in 
the mod honorable of professions advertising 

As director of CON, I can assure you my free 
course will make you a better shopper Just send 

Consumerism, I tho 	It miglIt be helpful 10 	a 
few tips that will lead to a mote informed public 

claim s may 1* oveesealous, as It pays to review 
carefully every detail cIp& notices and signs your $1,O donation to me along with a notarized 

document pledging ou will never sue me. In mum 

The Clock and, therefore, a more alert body of COfllsifI 
here, then, are a few tips on Mpping: 

Associated  with the badness with which one deals. 
For example, I fully intended to enter a local store 

ou will rorr, 	a copy of more tips on con. 
swnejn 

Y MAX FJI&ILETIAN 
One dim that many consumers are not careful 

about when shopping is eye west. When bLui4 

the other day, but stopped before I could be taken 
Advantage of, 

This course employs a unique method of sleep 
learning that requires the st went to fall into a deep 

for glasses be sire to I1 the optometrist know you 
I had spotted a sign on the front door giving the 

name of the business and the notation Ito S. I would 
coma for four )iars while sleeping on a list of my 
unique consumer tips. This offer void to msonvu. 

A Prayer 
For Peace 

Saturday will be two weeks that the 2" ANGLE.WALTERS AC bIshopo(ftome_thepope. is 5eateda0pe 	 VIEWPOINT hierarchy tithe Roman Catholic aiurch. 	

Ted: Fu n 	 :ota And the world's fascination with his selection 	IOL 	Wit has- not diminiWW. 	 11111110 00W 	Passing 
:Although he commands no army divisions as 	 0 

STR#. Joseph Stalin once cynically observed, his 	Is Enough 	
)) 	Of A fluetce on world affairs isenormoia, extending far 

beyond the world's 7) million Catholic can. 
mcants, 	 ...Today 	 Statesman That Is why his expressed hope for a successful 
Mideast summit at Camp David, shared with the 	 I 	

la 

	

BOSTON INEAi - When 11* nation's 	 The name has passed into the language as a I world only WeThday In his first general 	
governors decided to feature a discussion of 	 nonym for terrorism. / 	 s) 

Mau Mau.
sodlelce, could be so significant, 	

national health Insurance at their NOW He prayed that ihese discussions open a way 	meeting here, the choice of a lead speaker was 	 It originated with the tribesmen who rose in 
Africa's first great post'World War II revolt 

toward a Just and complete peace, one that assures 	ob,t Sen. F.dwwd M 	

ruthless guerrilla wath.rr undermined British 
complete satisfaction and without leaving 	And when the 1oVcfl 	 against foreign rule. Largely KIku>u, their rs switched to a review iairesolved such questions as the problem of the 	of federal regulatory reform, It was only W" 
Paled lnlanL the security oqhrsej and the holy city 	to ask the leading conreaslonal proponent of 	of Kenya and resulted in that nation's 
of 	

of 
airline and trucking deregulation to Join Vi 	 defiemiliencetn 1983 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. 	

- 

The leader of that rebe Won, Jomo ("Burning 
Pope John Paul I thus hit upon the crux of the 	

The number one topic of Interest to the 	
4. 	 * 

	

Jerusalem." 	 \\ 	"\ 	Spear") Kenatta, ha,, now passed from the 
tensions of the Middle East. We can only echo his 	governors in the field of crtrairW justice is the 

future of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
at 0, or possibly $7 or U - he was never 

- 

	

_
e 	 sure himself of his correct age. sentiments that the Camp David summit produces 	AànInldiatlon, which funnels federal money to 	 qw2 	Independence very likely would have been such results - at the very least an agreement to 	the states to k, up unit celine.liMIng 	 achieved without him. Freedom for colonjjed keep on 	 - 	 ____ 	

- Afrkawas an hidncal in vitabintywhose t 

	

talking. 	 Capacity. So who 1*11ev to 	__ 	

"

than the personalities involved, although the 

ime There is no alternative, 	 Edward M. Kennedy, author of a bill to reform 	 Dear old Golden Rule days I had come. It was a product of the times rather 
an

APIP)uili ta spent less 
d Improve I.EAA' 	

- Liter played decisive roles in shaping its dm1. '• 	 SCIENCE WORLD 	 terung courses from one new country to another. conference, Kennedy was the dominant figure of 
the gove 	 RI Kenya would not have become what it is rnors siweting, effortlessly occuçylng SALT Constitution .... sithol him. 1 	when the governors d
ceder dagewherevev he w 	 Cobalt: Cure For Pica? 	Kat bought 	 with as many do on the sub ject of national h 

disagreed with him, 	blood 
to the British, who Imprisoned him for eight ealth 	
ears, he was 'a leader to darkness and death." 

______ 	

inuuranit, they acknowledged the force of Ma 

	But as the guiding fotc, of a new nation, he was 

By Ma sees eileis, the Wbo. Heme Is con 	the 	argument and admired lii grasp on the tisie. 	 By DALE SINGER 	 lmLsonlng, many of which occur in children who no Kwame Nkrujnah, 1dm Amin or Patrice 

1 alda-Ma 	 t4J 	Senate vote 	il., ,  in fact, hardly any area of domelic 	s. LOUIS UPI  - A 	UWk he eat wood cooled with lead-based Paint. 	lnumtia The nation he brought into being and 
riq*.d hr ratl&MIee 01 a SALT H treaty by 	 or foreign policy where Kennedy Is out of ku 	to Counter the cwio 	 GrabsugwnUed-(go cobalt's effji%, 	headed for 15 years did not degenerate Into 
daconnuat an "easeutive agr.umunt" subject only to majority 	depth. After 1$ years in the Senate, he 	known as pica In which children feel compelled treating pica when he read of sheep in Wales that murderous xenophobia, 

fratricidal anar
ch

y or 

votes In the House and Iseut.. 	
cumulated a remarkable degree of expertise on to eat akisormal ftemj. 	 ate as much of the underpinnings of a barn that it 	

re corruption. 
U tmed, such an c 	would pit the Carter ad 	ner$Mng hun dtat.glc arms llnutaijms to 	Toddlers will ait almont anythung In 	collapsed on them. The abnormal eating habits nthdmratj qaut the div uM 01 the Cc*igion. 	the algI4nnt laws. 	

moulhe - 	 , mqaz, even garbage were cured, the article said, when cobalt was under 
Kenyatta became a stable, prospering. 

______ 	 ____ 	

Kenyatta became a statesman, and Kenya 
____ 	

(hu scrasion, as at a tia3 mayors' em. 	dmy diapse. But some dftldjen 	to 	added to their food. 	
multiracial society that could per,, asp modd 

tiolotuandUw UnIt.dM.s For apnodof ua)to eight years 
An age 	-1.MtIng Multi an 	 iv the 	

'fef,n a tue mortiw igo. Kennedy aceeed on • 	for 	things. 	 A short time later, Grabau was asked to cure a cottainly sonata evw'y rigle tad for the definition of. 	Invitation to speak after Carter had declined to 	In the past 10 years Dr. Gene H. Grabau said 	patient's tendency to gnaw on wood. Grabau for the entire developing world appear - a clrcwnstance which eecapd no he his Ireutel nutty Uwee dozes pica patients preorvthed a medicine with cobalt, and the pica 	He made friends with the iurmeg' British 
trulY. 	

one's attention, 	
disa and stcp 	their cravings In a iooth or less 	soon 	ppwaetj 	 overlords and encouraged their participation In Race.. such intleullotul Instruments bind the United 	ImocratIc candidates from coast to coast are with alsnpi. doses of cobsit chloride, which he 	Grab.0 said he has cured 34 other cases the economic development while retaining control Slates in mitsui 01 great Importance, the C.culitutkon quite 	beseeching him to campaign for thesis this yut was gives free by a cbemlcaJ company. 	same way - two teaspoons a day for two to four firmly in African hands. He avoided the temp. 

proputy r.qulr filcn Imiiuraoce In the form of a two- 	even as they scramble to put distance between 	But despite Grabms'i efforts to pop"' 	ky., 	weeks - with no failures. 	 tatson to seek quick solutions to complex thirds Senate vote, 	
themselves and Carter, And Kennedy is one of cobalt to cure pica, the treatment Is not 	"lt'sa craving for cobalt. They don't recognise 	problems, preferring a gradual aooroarh and It is ilfficaii to psre.I. twoihurdo of the Senate to do 	responding. He will be in Pennsylvania later this well known. He disciaseed his experience In a it as such, 1*1 when the cobalt level is hugh AWMA& and 00 Is the 	 moderate oolitical and political policies. whole 	 month to help gubernatorial candidate Peta discussion with local officials on the lead enough, the pica does. 	 tIC was a counterweight to and a living 

____ 

	
Flaherty; Vi New Jersey nest month for Senate poisoning problem here. 	 A check of medical literature showed that the refutation of the cltrmusrn espoused by the 

Forth. pr- to '•' something as cr*lcajly Important tO 	
candicWe Hill Bradley; In Iowa for Sen. tack 	Gritau says cobalt chloride has been shown cobalt treatment was not a traditional remedy mini-tyrants who rose to power elsewhere and 

the pynieaJ securIty 0111w American people a. would 1* a 	
Clark; in Illinois for Rep. Abner Mlkve and the We in cither medicines so there should be no for pica. 	 have contributed , substantially to Africa's 

SALT II treaty a sours "eacutive agrIISM 	
date Democratic ticket. 	 question about Its safety In me against pica. His 	"They've been searching for a cure for 	continuing turmoil, the primary victims of which 

soy, to 	.rtijitui with Coda Rica. would be a 	
Bud he will also be In New Hampshire on Sept. own esperiunce has shown its effectiveness, he vears," Grabau said. "There were all kind, of are Afr

icans  

	

____ 	

20 for a dale party shindig that he could The Senate l 	of Mr. Caster's own party quite dearly 	 e y argues, so no more lading should be needed. 	studies but no cure." 	 What is said of him cannot be said of most of 

	

eaders 	
have docked, as he has done In other years. New 	Bid he said the medical cunmumity has a 	Pica often may be merely annoying to the his counterparts. 

	

saw this fadiliotti. option In these. way. 	 Hampshire - with Its first-in-the-nation tendency to overlook simple solutions shown to pad of a child who eats wood, dirt or Othef 	
Kenyatta will be missed. 

Ien$e Majority Lander Rabid C. Byrd said such a move 	presidential primary. New Hampshire, with Ms be ftIdlV Lad ,*4 iidijedd 10 the I'IdOIVUS strange materials. Cr. bau rememberJ one' girl would cwn*i.4 an, 	Ne.d 	 easy write-In laws - the kind that permit a tading only an eapenolve government grant can "who used to pull her hair out and eat it e' 	
It is to be hoped that the Kenyatta legacy will 

candidete to walk off with a presidential provide. 	
Lad. 

bald spot the site of a cup on the back of her have some influence on current developments us 

Arid Byrd addad the shete.: "A pact as Importard as 	prmnary, U uenry Cabot Lodge did tack Us 11I4 	"I think it's rldiculosa to go to all 11w expense head." 	
the final two major African regions to be 

mast be sootsd Is ivan rsuct d be ibis to wttivand the 	
without so much as b51n a finger. 	 fart."CruWdInanut.ewd 	But when pica leads to lead poisoning, it may 

emerging from coioniaiiain 

ci'sd*utiunal tad 01 advice sad ClM." 	 Why Is he going? "Ots,l lad thought It would a tr.a from Ms busy private practice. "The also cause train damage or death. 11w Sl. lows 

	

Qn, the Senate majority whip, 	be. * . 

"and the word "fan" hang in the air, medication I use coda nothing. All it takes is area has ranked among the worst areas in 
the 	In bitn Rhodesia and South West Africa, the eso mar, mrt: "...The 	zitiau migId jul as well not 	chopped off by the mladile'oon irIs and a mock time, and I'm willing to provide that." An ag -ut lath. It* If It 	'Id It Us 	f 	of 	01, "(lk, no you dual" 	 country is incidents of lead poisoning. 	bases for fundioning multiracial dates on the 

-
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The problem is persuading people to accept his 	"Children can get lead poisoning from eating pattern 01 Kenya exist a
woold 
n eascotite l4fIIILLM ,. ,at e.i 1* 	,s.4 	lkd there it was, nonetheless, Ted Kennedy Is met* Grabau said he may have 

to apply for wood covered with Ieadbued paint, from eating 	In Sough West Africa, soon to become Namibia, 
down to defeat." 	 having urn, me more they grit their teeth U 11w 	ertms 	money he does not want so the slick magazine covers or from pottery mass with from which South Africa is withdrawing, 

____ 	

White house, the more him Kennedy has. For the cobfl treatment will win approval, 	 the lacquer off," said Grabau, dressing that 
revolutionary leaders have gone on record as 

uSenet. ..qpal for the prsop.dlv, SALT treaty Ii so 	y 	
moment, d Is enough. Tomorrow may never, 	Graham said the compound could help dop cobslt treats only pica, not lead 

poisoning itself welcoming white participation in developing the Senate approval, perhaps the adisinheratlon should lieu to the 
that Mr. Castor would conilfor ways to skirt the lull tad f 	come, but siifkkait lato the day. .... some of the notion's MISS ewass of lead "Lead is In a he of thinits." 	 economy ,  Sevida and delv, a Matar. more delsoalbie bargain. 
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ty Waste Water Plant 
C 1111 

ompletion Target: Dec. 1 
The panel udying edablushnirmit of a waste water treatment 	urtil 1950 

facility and interceptor system for northern Seminole ('ouasty has 	The federal money would be used to help espand Sanlond's committed to having its plan completed b) rxv, 1. 	 sewer system to serve Lake Mary and parts of rural SetnUsci, 
The North Seminole 201 Regional Sew,,' Plant Committee, t'oiiity 

composed of officials representing lake Mary. Sanford, and the 	The plan calls for espanding Sanford's Poplar Avenue treat• northern portion 01 rural Seminole ('cody, Wednesday also set meet plant from a capacity 0133 nullion gallons per day to its proposed reSet for the system 	 million gallons per day It is that Puk, in capacity that would, .5 public hearing will lv held by the city of Sanford between account for the possible rate hikes, according to the committee.' \n lOendI3to gain public snpaA 	the p 	 Rates for l.ake Mary and rural %*,,r, win Lw$ per n., It rates proposed in the panel's plan are approved, Sanford according to the estimates. 
residents would experience a rate hike from 08710113 IS 	The two cities and the county will review the proposed rates anl- hiowever, the panel emphasized the rates are only estimates facility plan and puss rnolmdtons supporting the concept or with" 
xueil in applying for federal grants and would not go into effect draw from the treatment panel within 20 day,. 

I'm for 

me why! 

I d C 
Jack Schh'rd 

'oa'.t Dom C a4iodat. i0, State i, 0.5* ii 
GOLDEN AGE $$ 

Irving J. Iran, second junior sic,' consnmgn.frr of 
Disabled American Veterans chapter 30. and a 
winner in last 'ear's(;,ald,'n ge t)Isnipks, presents 
S2D0 check from the pu"I to ,lji'k homer, evecutlir 
manager of the Grratrr 'i.uisforf ('hamhcr of 
('unmnseru', for this rar'% 1)1% llspI', 

luid.ntlal and commercial 
air conditioning. 

Service and Installation. 

IND of SUMMER SPECIAL 

SCA: One 
- 

M orePitch 
For County 

By Dt)%*NA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Rev. Amos Jones, executive director of Seminole 
('ommuflit) Action, SCA I, through the organization's 
Program planner, Shelley Cox has made one more pitch to 
the county commission for more financial assistance in the lfl-79 budget year. 

The commission has tentatively approved an allocation 
Of 115,000 toward the SCA conduct and adinuuistratly, 
budget. Mrs Cox said that Rev. Jones asked that the 
board consider upping the tentatively approved $15,000 to 120,000. 

WA originally sought 140,250 in county funding, Troy 
Todd, county director of Human Services, recommended 
the county allocate $19,714 and County Administrator Roger Neuswender recommended the county board deny 
funding entirely, 

The county commission compromised between the two recommendations at $15,000. 
Louise Crawford, Jones' assistant, told the WA board of 

directo,', at its August meeting that failure by the county 
to grant the subsidy requested would mean that the 
agency's conduct and adminastration budget would have 
to be reworked and local money sought from other 
sources. The WA budget as prepared called for $40250 from the county. 

County Commisssoa',', during a public hearing Tuesday 
on federal revenue'sharing funds, heard Terry Hurati appeal for money for "Companion Aid for the Elderly." 

She said the program would provide "Meals on Wheels" 
to the poor elderly of the area. She Identified herself as a 
member of the Human Rights Commission of Seminole 
County as she asked for 124.90450 from the county's 
revenue-sharing funds 

Under questioning from the commission, Miss Bursts 
said the program would be sponsored by SCA. 

Asking Todd to look into the request, County can. 
missioner Jots Alexander said it appeared to relate to a 
homemakers' program. "I'm getting bombarded with the 
same programs from nine different directions," he said, 
Adding It Is possible some of the programs overlap 

Miss Ruraiti said the money, if approved, wou'ld be used 
In the following way: 15,01110 to use a van paid for with 
federal money; $100 for insurance, license tag and in-
spection; 1250 for maintenance and $3,960 for operating. 

Miss Burats said the van would help get clients to and 
from doctor appoxgjp, to use grocery store, drug 
store, meetings, workshops and public hearings. 

She said that hopefully a driver for the van could be 
hired through the federally funded Comprehensive 
Employment Training Ad f CETAI. 

Miss Burati said the van was acquired through a federal 
grant, but has been standing idle at the WA cannery for 10 
months. "It's been used once or twice," she said. 

"You mean the federal government granted money for 
the pug-chase with no way to operate the van" asked 
Alexander. Miss Hurati nodded and repeated, "a brand 
new van." 

Central air csndltlsuWng 
Complete installation 
74.050 S.T.U. $650 olym pics Host 

Crabbe Returns 
Buster 	I.'rabbe, 	former of (4nittmiCrc at tin E First 

Olympic gold medalist In .'oirtting to Edith llsrnwin.  swunming and one of seeralto 1411c14l h.istrss for the Ohm. 
play the film role of Tarzan, pot 

Added to sslttma, lwrwae said dud sydom. 

Fill ESTIMATES 
ON INSTALtATN 

305.3221200 OS "4-734-1726 

will return to Sanford this year  
as honorary national chairman Al the first (50 eirnt held by 3 	, 	4, 

' 	

. 

of the fourth annual (',olden Age the ttsamts'r there were only 
Olympics. Nov 	6.11 100 	participants, 	the 	second 

Registration is now open for ear there were 400 and Last 
the 	Zl 	events 	ranging 	from sear there 	were 	Inure 	than 
dancing to track and field for 1.000 	The 	Committee 	has 
seasoned citizens 55 and over. mmuailrd out 	15)0 letters 	in an- PIPO~HC Event sheets and rules for all swer 	to 	inquiries 	about 	the 
games may be obtained from event from around the Unite.l 
the Greater Sanford Chamber States and ('cried,, Al 

SEMINOLE COUNTY TEACHERS 

BERRY'S WORLD 

. .....s 

the labial - He-through plastic pants. 
jusl Isle Silly *ON at discos" 

JACK ANDERSON 

But The General Was Well-Rehearsed 

	

WASHINGTON - (otgptaJ tisariig 	limier utirn e-m-5'mi by Cart, wlikr advantage. often r 	 postponement 01 the Tratssbus mandate," saysrevertible theatrical performancesacMawtas e he hail d not chiselled with any 	BATTLE: The nation's elderly 	an internal Transportation Department memo, which the dory 11mw Is reluiu'sed in athaace meisiba 	Uw meimiite about Ø 	Uw 	handicapped have been waiting for more than 
GM totèyut Roland (Amellette told on that 

whlelb.legiJlatorsvIs for the Wished 3,,Ø ons. 	 flee years for Mass than , 	be easier for 'the other aide of the story haes't been told. 
recently, Ma puticvisy seiee hearing. 	

_-_ 	demanded as p'-'n, 
as r "I retire 	 t 	to beard, General 	b 	vying There are times the ramp will work effectively, 

script was Inked to the Mar wdas by a ISsw$IIsr r.psstadiy said, 	have 	ename. 	With 
other firms for the right to build the new tad the ramp won't provide total access That 

nwsntwr cii the suppoitlug cad. 	 sir." 
The sense was a 	dculee 	

generation of buses, 	 takes a variety of equipment. You're not going to sarad 	 01 	 be had let h aired the  
a liaise Aimed luni,r,s subrommitin The lit 01 qmmtiom to two poirsty vdaei from 	Lad May, GM appeared to Mae when the be ienitig the total impulatlon by one method," 
medMg was called to bear arganada on W the gut. Departasat and the Arnie ClNgM and Transportation Department chose an alternative 	Supporters of fransta,, meauhile, are Carter athintradrathm's propose 	I 	Ima,acg 	 the design. The new "Traisbuis" would feature low trying to work out  compm 	that would  bin truly. 	 praradlag Is tenter of the 	 floor11o, wide front and rear doors, and a stz4oc( allow local officials to choose which but would ___ 	 to an offort to kip I's.' 	P ° 	i1uiiudete the haii 	best serve their residente (Me 01 the lint w- at the Aug. 13 subcenanjlt., che_U 	Cim. Whim, 	dicspped. All city bone, taught with federal 	

itOIJTH AFRICAN SAVIORS: Several major 
hearing was Brig. Gee. Hurry Goodell whip -.,, 

 thim pIIJ lb. 	. 	 mosey most have this new design. 	
u S. bunks are responsibl, for extending $3 
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ceesnittas *011. But Rep. Robert Cart, D'Mrh., 	 Cahotbab. Ma m 	'sved.d Ma MOW fasts and a resr'deor lilt instead of. 	According to  new study by Korpm, 	Data 
noticed that Good.0 appeared IS 

he 	the meg Pollen I. (leadelt He r.peMad that r 	GM spad 00 million rotoouing Its plus tO F.zehsnge, a New York research finn, some 
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he boill .. 	 ' 	elm prcs lb. an be., and it 'santa to in a tanks have made direct Mans to Pr1.ria, 
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fa lu. he Ma is, retire a the 	The company Ma been others have eultribujed to joist sysdicat. loot's, 
had e. the q-*1s1 Us advw,. Accir 	Ii 	ad 661 	he was breakingbreakingIahsping hurseady to overturn the federal m, So, l 	is New York's CIticorp, which siurc[Nadler with 	Merit 	any c - rise. lie ad that he ime't dedsian ugilod Ma has design. 
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cii the quedisu the day War. lb. MaW. 	vi 	h., 	Bloodier as a 	GM libbylits tine, now ouvisced a Ha.. said the bask raw liv genital was reludad Iiidadily he 	 * -iii.,, SIN as 	the Ni cWn to adept an esi 	the cvnny Usism.. a 1c sisfictis its km to privalt 
uti Africa, Note 

Ma a key Maffer spoke meq,edy 	lb. lu Ma treaty. IN lad, he add, *sd that would shelv, any Ismmsidlute help 	The otivt Up lenders that a, helping to 
and tub puitihty for She im. He Is "ON thsdoff are 	 Iadj Ill ,ne krkan&t The meu,,, owd ivI 	bolder South Africa's rg rem, a, 
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DENIED 
REASONABLE PAY RAISE! 

Listed below we some of the salaries of top school administrators in Seminole County. 
The administrators had their hass salary raised to $20,971 (an increase of $922) this 
year. However, teachers I k.le.l. Coanty have only been offered on increas, of $400 
(raising the base to $9100) 'a their his, salary. 

The S.mi..Ie Umtlon Associstlo., Inc. feels that the general public should be informed 
Of this sitistlos and mad. aware of the high administrative salaries and the low teacher 
his, salary. 

POSITIONS 	 SALARIES 	54. Director of Budget 	 924.551 I. Superintendet 	 $311449 	IS. Administrative Assistant Public 
Principal of Seminole High School 	11311.1111141 	Information Officer 	 $24,551 Assistant Superintendent for 	 II. Chief Negotiator 	 $24,555 Iusln,,i and Finance 	 5201454 	I?. Principal of South Seminole 
Assistant Supsrintioet of InstnucIlis 	$ze,oi 	Middle School 	 124.500 S. Principal of Lyman High School 	57I361 	Ill. Pnincipalol Lakeview Middle School 

4. Principal of Lake Brantley Nigh school 	$21,400 	s. Principal ofM,Iw,, Middle School 	124100 7. Director of Management IMn,natlo5 	 20. Princlpelof Teague Middle SChOOl 	$2,500 Services 	 It. Principal of Sanford Middle School 	$24,400 Principal of Lake Howell High School 	s27, 	, Principalol Tuskawilta Middle School 	1126,40,11 C. Direclorof Elern,sdary, £di.cti.. 	524.05 	H. Pnincipalof Crooms 	 $24,550 
It. Director .ISec,ed.ryEdvc.Hon 	524559 	24. Consultant. Coordinators 

Dtrcc$o,,f Persisnel 	 (at least 51 positions) 	 $75,740 
12. Ddrsctor.f Federal Programs 	 $24115 	25. Management Bargaining Team 
53. DlrctsfifAuaiMiyServices 	 $24,559 	Member's Annual S,pplemen, 	 $ 5,004 

34. Principal of Oviedo High School 
Tbe above salary Iferastlen was obtained ho. Assistant Ssporiisteisde.t for ksln.ss 
and Iinanc. Roger Harris on Aegast 29, 1970 

Listed below we the na..s, addresses, and teloph..al sembers of the School bird 
members. Phase coatact this and w,e thiso members to give the teach.,, end 
nee.hst,w$..sl persoanol a reassnabis pay lacrosse. 

Isbert4.(Sd)Fsaltier 	 Pat Te)son 	 E. C. Harper. Jr. 703$1,MatffiewCircle 	 lZOArlacourt 	 P.O. Box HIl ANamsnfe Springs, 33155 	 Wister Park, 33M 	 2005$. Melhenville Avenue M9.5M4- Miami phase 	 475.4034 - Horn. 	 Sanford, 33775 
043.1414-office (Reel Estate) 	 671-IM-Office 	 332. 0157 - Home phone 

333. 5542 - 011 Ice ($anieqd Electric Co., Inc.) 

Alas F 	 hind Williams 301 Crystil View Mat 	 404 Plum Lass 
Sashed. 33775 	 Ailamont, Spriegs, 33101 322'5411- Now pillages 	 534747$- tiemiphes. 3224341- Office I Kee* Air CendNlsnieg) 	 *3342M - Olilce lMrtjn Marietta Aerospace) 

Paid for by the 5911111111111110 (dacaihu Assdaiioa, be. 
404 

$aadsrd. FL. 32171 
(302)333.1131 

t 
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T im berrrrr ... Here Come Those Heavy Prep * Picks 

noting that things aren't falling into place all that 
av in the shadow of Florida Field 
('mild be he is crying wolf, or it could he that those 

Sports riters around the state %tl() comprise the 
panel for poll voting just haven't been doing their 
tiomes ork. 

As one of ! Caesars of Rome must have said 
many times, let the games begin Both Jobs include a considerable risk. The solunar tables and even a daily horoscope. 	 l.mn 2t, Boone ; — This is the one the possibilities are about as numerous one way as the 	Anything helps. 	 Greyhounds want for a number of reasons, the least - other. 	 Last season this prognosticator correctly forecast of tiich is not that they want Hill Scott to go home a If there Is only a 10 percent chance of rain, hope 71 percent of the games correctly. 	 winner in his debut as head coach The loss of Jeff you live 1n the other percent of the forecast area. 	Nothing to write home about, but really not all that iIevers at quarterback hurt, but from all in Pick Seminole High to win by seven points, just bad, either. 	 dications, Mark Fricke will pick up the slack very hope those speedy backs don't develop a case of 	One of the biggest questions on the high school nell fumblitis. 	 forefront is just how Gainesville got to be ranked No. 	Seminole II, Spruce ('reek Co — Yes. I know Spruce Outside influences can certainly cloud a crystal I among Class AAAA schools? Gainesville coach Creek is huge. And they have a super running hack. ball. 	 Wesley Dicks isn't complaining, but even he is And I know Seminole has less experience. Call it a That's when one can go to astrological charts, the baffled, because he lost most of his team and is premonition, hunch or whatever. but I see it as an 

it sine time of year for sports writers to go out on 
limbs. 

Getting the old crystal bail out of mothballs, game 
week has arrived for area high school football 
teams. 

I don't know who started predicting games. 
Probably the same guy who decided it would be nice 
to have a weatherman. 

early season upset which is going to set a pattern for 
a return to the good life for the Seminoles. 

Lake Branile, 'II. Apopka 12 — The only question 
here is whether Apopka is going to get 12. The Big 
Blue is riding the crest of that strong season from 
last year, and is anxious to prove its No. 4 state 
ranking is no Fluke. 

Lake Iloell 21, Bishop Moore 13 — Ah, but this 
has been a long time coming. A sweet win for the 
Hawks in the season opener will get Howell's mind 
on surviving a rugged schedule. The next 

breather" on the Howell schedule is Nov. 3 against 
()viedo, and that's anything except an easy game. 

lee%hurg 20, Oviedo II — Lions coach Joe Mon-
tgomery figures these early games are going to 
dictate what the flow will be for the rest of the 
season. I hope not, because winning at Leesburg is 
tough You not only have to bring your own arrows, 
but plenty of them. 
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CASTRO VALLEY, Calif. 
Happy Is Happy (UPII — Doctors at Eden 

	

Valley Hospital Wednesday 	 GROUP 5 

J 

34TH 	 DEL MAR, Calif. i UPI - issued a brief but optbmMle 
flodda'twed filly Happy Ilolme dStelnifll on the condition of 
de monstrated her affection for Darryl Stingley, the New LEGISLATIVE 	 a muddy track at Del Mar England wide recover pair- 

	

Wednesday by scoring a three-. PIY11d by a broken neck sid' 	I 	. (,.•,, DISTRICT 	 length victory in an 131.700 fired maireaeason Sun. 	 -, 	-- 	--- -- -- -- 
- 	 RanchoBernardo Handicap. 	They said Stingley, $, is 

DEMOCRAT 	 Ridden by Chris MCCatTOn showing "study pr.int 
i and carrying Itw high weIght of in P55 genital 	
I Pad by Fred o.... 	 130 pounds. Happy Hoinse took lion. 	particularly 	his 

	

command In ti stct and pulmonary condition. Although 	

3I 	 is 	 - 
Campa50 an 

	

Tr., 	 then drew away for the my his condition is soloos, a more i 
vkdou'v in II,. 	 lift/l 5..Li .4 a.... 	iNEdifidail .,4 	t 	,,a 	,,, 

Niid,.d, WPNms 
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S.W VINYLS • KITCHENS AND HA THS 
BEAU MONDE TEXTURES 

CoSke-tion.s include .crubbobk, sirfppiibk. 
sSofn'pcoofpacsevns In a Istria, tv i4popsdu, 
'o.Urmporari style. 

Sale $6.65— $10,47..,,,,,, 
,I,. $5.50- $14.55 (p'.ck..d to dueoSl, ,ufl. 
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Reggie Tastes This On. 	' 	 Or Big 1) ?, B(TON (UPI) — 11s Is the time when the whole season Is 	 I 	U right oull there on the Un. In front at him, his time, what he has 	
. been waiting for all along, and a hobbled Reggie Jackson wants a 	

t: iifttd Press lateruatlosal 	Coach Johnny Majors mac 
pert 01 the action so much he can almost taste It. 	

gis has a great ciferise  three bIneupch.ngesunhisfv' 
BasIcally,,hatft coenesdcanto,ia thattheenjlrey,arofstrjfe 1. 	 . 	

Ull -a lotny defense. Coach de fensive team during T.: 
and doiggle for hoth tha 

 mks 
 Red Sos and Yankees easily could be 	 • 	 . 	 -. 	

- 	 Vin Dooley isn't sure which , neuee's two-hour pracI*: 
ddddnthifowmow rt, 	Fenway 	 '-- 	. 	 ,. ' 

	 ,. 	During a two and one-half Danny Spanfline and Stè 
Park tonight. 

hour scnrrunage Wednesday, Darts were moved to ltnebaëk dOmPimWp tied year. isn't owe he can play because of a bad

Jackson, the man who powered the New Yorkers to their world 	 - 	
the IIuIIdoi tied offensive unit ers and Vat HarkdaIe to drvn(: ¶ 	 - 	 . scored three ol the four times it safety. 

heCk, 	
'J•.. 	

had the ball. The second unit 	At Louisiana State, Coac 
Even now, ala years later, he dill cant forget the emptiness he 	 . 	 .' 	

-. 	
so moved the hell freely, and - (barks McCtendon promoted: 

felt when he wanted to play In a series as badly as he 	 -' 	
. 	even the scouting offensive five players to first drtnd: 

one and he simply couldn't. 	 - -. 	 - 	

'' team looked good 	 Wednesday and warned hid: 
Jackson had comeig with a severely pulled hasnsljjngm 	

, 	"I (eel pretty goodaboutour squad the season openes 
sliding home In the final playoff gain. with Detroit while dlii 	

- 	

of fense, ixjiey said after- against Indiana is just 10 days 
Oakland In 1172 and then when the A's got Into the World 	

' 	 wartis Hut what makes me off. Defensive end Lyman 
with the Rests, all he could do was stand around on crutches 	

wonde r about our defense is White. defensive tackle George 
WatCh. 	 , 	

• 	 who it's running against. It's Atlyr, linebacker Tommy Frlz, 
"H I ever had a riVet In besebsil, It was that World Series," 

when we did, 

______ 	
S 	

, 	 just hard to tell how good it Is." :ell, strong safety Maccu! I 
-. 	 It t1ooley doesn't get his Qini and safety Rusty Browsy 

IM 

 arszcr in Practice, he'll know all moved up to the first teanv 
henri 	- 	

Sept. 16 when Geargl -.pens Its 
He didn't 	neil iç for that series, 	

season against Baylor In 
Fortblaone,h.k*eniht.uthq'u let him, and oneof the few 	 IXM%N PHF:t;%MI: 111)1)1)11 ;F:Ts Sl'IHITh Sl),IlIN(. 	

Athens, Ga. 	 Saban Expects 
tNn 	he con find comfort in at the present is that Carl 's'adr 	

New Coach Steve Sloan frutilkiled his way bad Into the 11neup &ill" by sheer clogiled. 
 zesniki was forced oat willis Mmilar hack problem last month bid 

nest 	 em't have that long to wait at Tiant Halts Bosox Slide %hssissippi. lbs Rebelsbegin Few Surprises "Ii there's any possible way for me to play' I'm gonna play," 	 their seawn in Jackson, Miss., Coien, the Yankees' tea 	 Saturday night against M' 	
MIAMI tUl'h - Admitting to referring to this four-game set with the Red Sox. 

Jac 	told De. Mastic. 	 team 
referring 1thls State.

being reckless, University of At bed, thoi, he contains a doubtful darter because of back Sloaji saul he 
was pleased Miami Coach Lou Saban said spasms that have suddenly gripped him on top of a virus attack, On Eve On Yankee Series (lay's drills. 	

pleasant 	 from his 

with what he saw in Wetbies- 
yesterday he Is expecting some Until this p Monday when he played last. Jackson figured 	

"It was an encouraging 
Hurricanes football team this 

prosnineitly In a Yankee surge that brought them from It games 	

practice," he said. We had 
In back of the Red Sos on July II to within only four. 	Hi United Iress international fiveinjung pitcher bcciiu.se of four lsg iaies comlnK up in & I)(tttil , ws,'n-Litt,'r Ill the good concentration and the 

Going Into a doubleheader with the Tigers on labor Day, 	nis taco Li grizzled, there Is a his age, hat he was throwing as 11455(011 	 OIKIIICIIP 	
K)5 had lots of sptrit" 	"I kind of feel we've made a 

Jackson had himself 1$ hits In 41 times i for a • 	clip that decided paunch around his hard In the ninth inning as he 	Elhe in the Al., Texas Ho,ak II, AS 	
Mississippi State also is lot of progress" from last 

helped rindle possible pennant hopes the Yankees had long middle and his hairline has 'lid in the first." 	 swept ('aliforrun 11-5 and 5.2, 	Al ("at -ni tAuop single with 
actase thus weekend, fleeting season's 34 record, Saban's 

been thong2d to have absndan,t 	 receded far beneath his cap. 	The lied Sox' other ge'natrit Kansas Fit outlasted ()akhuud one out in the 12th inning scored North 
Texas State at Irving, first year at MiamI. "1 guess 

Jackson playidlisthe opener of that Labor Day doubleheader 	luls'flarg lists his baseball age marvel, 39-year old ('an 	Il-S in I! uririuns, Milwaukee pinch-runner Willie Wilson and didn't (eel well, He wont billies and was so weak and groggy as 37, lie looks much older and Yastrzeniski, came through blanked Toronto -, -oand hica- fra,i thuni base, igniting a TM The Bulldogs beat West the older SS I get, the more 
Tests State in their opener last reckless I get." he said. 

(ruin the flu that he had to (iv, way to Gary 'Thcsnaason In right probably is. 	 with a winning two-run tinner go dipped Minnie-iota 1-0 	thtre-r wi rally that lifted (hi? weekend 	 In addition to one of the bed 
fIeld after sis innings. 	 But Wednesday night lisa in the seventh inning. It was his 	In the National league, it was finstpl.oe lio ,ili to their fifth 	

Coach Rub Tler worked his recruiting years in Miami's 
Itatssd of playing In the sigtdcap, Jackson spent It In the 'flail looked beautiful to his 12th this season and 378th law Angels's 9, Sni l"ranetju'u 2, ?ra1gtit win. Amos (((is had squad riearl) two hours on history, Satan noted the 

tratner's room vfierehetn.dsnatlng the b1404gof his sysj,m beleaguered Boston lied Sox' lifetime. 	 Philadelphia 8, t'hucagu I. four hits. ins-lading a two-i-wi North Texas formations, then Mt'e-e doesn't contain as 
In a eucalyptus siesta. It helped. bid not that much. 	 teammates, just beautiful. 	Meanwhile, the onrushing Putlsburgti 4, St. louis 1; San hornet In the eighth - when the niioved indoors for some work many top-30 rated teams as in 

(hi Tuesday morning, the virus bC!Wte only a secondary 	It was, in fact, vintage "El Yankees tuned up for their Diego 5, Atlanta J. and Mon. Royals rallied from an 	on artificial turf 	 previous years. 
oroblem for Jackson. 	 Tiente" who stopped the Invasion of l'enway Park (real 8, New York 2 in a garnit' deficit 	uiil an ItBI single in 	Auburn held its second major 	

"This is a critical year for 
X-Rays thowed op negative, The Yank., slugger Informeu Baltimore Orioles 2'4 on two tonight by drubbing the Detroit called after seven innings the 12th 	

scrImmage of the fall Wetbne5- 	
the fanner NFL coach 

Cowen he wanted to leave with the club for Bodon after Wed- singles, and in the process, Tigers 5-2 - their 12th victory becausi of rain, 	 lirrwr'rs 1, lila, Jays I: 	day and Coach Doug Hatfield said. "Somehow, we'
ve got to 

tuesday IdgIit'sgam.wlthth,Tlgersandcowen told him he would halted the lied Sos' costly in the Last 14 games. 	Rangers Il-S. Angel, 	
l(obiii Yount drove In furs' praised quarterback Charlie 	

winning." 
take another look at him the following day. 	 September slide on the eve of 	The Yankees took advantage 	Terra,' double-header SS5rv 	runs on a p,ilr of two-run Trotnian for his direction of the start Jackson was put in traction and slept that way at the hospital the modimportan* series so far of three Tiger errors to score ilropprd the .seconil'place bonier', .untla single, and lary no I unit, and said freshman 
Tuesday eVinUIg 	 this season, 	 four unearned runs for Ed AngeLs three' game-, k'huil 

Sorensen, IS-ID. fired a four-Put quarterback Mike Blanchard 0-Twins Lose OaWednIIday,hs showed eiough wiprovcni.- -, -0 Cowen said 	"It's tough to be any better l'igueroa. IS-i, who )icldeelliie Kansas ('ity in the At, West shutout for Milwaukee 	also did fIne. he cneld keys the hospital today and accompany the cli. " than Tiant was tonight," saul hits over eight uvungs. Mickey while Tesas pulled withiu, ': Bodes. 	 )(e'iJ., l Manager Don Zimmer. Rivers led an lI'hit Yankee In the "$*'ner, buy llarralu White So% I, Twins I 	 Vanderbilt worked out for two 
hours Wednesday and Coach Playoff, 4-3 Whether he can play or not remains open to question, though. "They ithe 	 u-ee 

	

Ot,,les, had peach- attack with three singles and ripped a ttri homer and 	Left-hander Ken Kravec P"rt'ei I'ancoast called it another - - 	. . -- 	 -- - - 	rally no chance after 11w' (hint three ram scored, and (raig ltittiie 7.ssk suiitkd in two other tossed a fire-tatter and Greg 	poor practice." 	
— 

iwungandhe did it with mostly- Nettles and ('hris tluunihAiss runs to highlight a five-run I'ryor stroked 	fifth.iruung 	 SAVANNAH, Ga. itJPIi
We have too many players The comeback Savannah fastIwILs. 	 cacti knocked fit a pair if runs 	seventh-lining oprssing. Bookie nsun-su'ring single to pace tht 

to the Ya "After spring (raining, 	The win 	 hurt and can't scrimmage Braves meet Knoxville tonight 

	

leftmikees w Sin,' ("ma-n, 5-3. uuiwi his filth 	Whiti' Sos Krarce-, 11.13, against 
each other." he said. in the first game of a best'ol. everyone said he was only a gamestrhimlthr l(edSu with 4rauiht Irngu'on Jenkins. 14- walkiIireuulgfkuutght 	

three series for the Southern 
league champlonehip. Giants Three Games Out Four Dolphins 
in 10 Innings Wednesday night 

On Sidelines 	to win their b,d'of4tn, series 
Bw tailed Press Islerutlusal 	ng up five runs tin right hits. ,Atcbrd a seven-Putter to lead second inning to give l'lttfr 	

for the Eastern Division Me. 
MIAMI UPI) - The Miani Knoxville won both haIveio1 Joe Attobeili sits on the 	"I thought about pitching I'1ulaiklphiatoa vital win over burgh its 11th draught win, the Dolphins still bench, makes the decisions and Vida instead of Jim," said ('hit-agu. The will preserved the longest streak Vi the NI. 	.4 To* 	

count f 	f 	the Western Division race. 
ng 	as questionable 	Savannah lost the first game watches. lie swings no bats and Mtotielli, sounding like he I'tiits hidhiiiii lead in (ha' Nt. 	'a'a,v.wn Th Pi e 	rates, who have 	players 

for the Dolphins game against of the series in Orlando bid catches no bells, which Is wished he had, "B 	 on "But I didn't East 	 w 21 of their last 23 games, u Baltimore Colts Sunday. 	rMlietoehothgann p precisely why a 	his few of 	want to mesa up our five-man I'.sp.s s, M 	 eeui ets 1: 	 rsiin a hall game behind 	linebackers Larry Gordon the series moved to Savannah
en 

were pouhing accusing rotation and I didn't want to pal 	larry Parrish drove in three l'hilatlelphua 	
and Willi Matheson, wide Tuesday night. Former New fingers at him last night. 	any more pressure on the learn runs and floss (rluisIey 	
receiver Nat Moore and often. York Yankee ace Jim Bouten "l don't want tosecond guess than there already is," 	became the second NI, pitcher Rich Gossage 	seve guard larry lIttle, all pitched a two-1sjt 	In the manager," said catcher 	JoeVeriiiaun belted a three- In reach the IT-victory plateau 	 lb.

flu 

I'd rather (; 

	
fifth in row. 	

York Yankees' reliever Rich 

t 	

Injured in last weekend's cia to Tuesday night genie, delaying 
th 

	

rim turner and lion Cey hit a In a rain'shortened Montreal 	 the 	Y
practi

ork
W 
Jits, showed op his calliç to the Atlanta Braves wuping 01 San Francisco set 

Marc Hill after Los Angeles' 5-2 
two-rim shot for the Dodgeri. victor) The win was the . 	 i:' Star Of Week 	for 	ce ednesday, But U111141 after the Southern League u. Giants .. 	 Belly Crig mmmd for the 	

none of them domed pads or series (;Writs In the lop of the inning, Padres 5, Btsrs 3: 	 NEW YORK i Upli — New worked out with the team. league Wed. "B 	 "We are just waiting (or the have seen 

the Dodge" In lb. National 	
In other NI. games, it v 	Jerry Turner, who earlier hit 	

ds ('uach lion Shula said 	
Savannah season to end before Vidii tilluep 	l'hlladelphia A. ChiC Q 1 	atwo runl agner, singled turn. (;( 53ge who picked tip a wtwnursingbn sid ribs, probably today' 

	

	 we ia'ing op Sosgon," Braves 
Montreal A. New York 2 in pindn-rwnner Owe Smith with and three saves during the would be ready to play at seven innings; San Diego S. the deciding flat in the eighth wee-k, has 

been named the Baltimore tad he would have 	General Manag Bill er 	Lie. Ilk. had low days 01 rid Allanta3, and Pittsburgh 4, S. Inning to win it fur Sn Diego. Americanl 	uepla;eroftlie wait and we about the others. said in Atlanta, 
rafiwid. bid A*ahiUl chose to 
berates 01 TUIIdI3 

IIIII8I hints I. 	 pirate, 4, Cardiaaie I: 	Week 	 Defensiv, end A.J. Duke op. 	Bouton probably would Pitch retInue his pitditng ridatics fliL L Cub I: 	 Rookie Dun Hobinsun pitched 	The right-hander lowered his Peered at Practice in pads for the champior 	(sun, 
aJu, 

NW iod with Jim Barr In- 	Mihi&9msid knocked uufour a live-hitter and ss,nsecudlve ERA to l. and Increased his 
he second time since knee day- night* if 1n, Savani Acid. Barr, 7.11, got clobbered. ,wu with a double arid a three- doubles b F4 (it and IIiU league-leading number of saves surgery this summer but again KnozvW, series gats these lasting only liv.e inning, and rigs turner and Steve ('anon Robinson keyed a Iwo-run to 21. 	 dId no wart oat with the team, games 
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September Savings Spree 
; 1/4" DRILL ' 	 • CAULKING COMPOUND 

	
Indoor /Outdoor  I Single speed 1/4" power 	rnack Deckep 	Add comfort and save energy in 

\\ 	 CARPET 	 .,1,Jf 	
ill b drill. With optional acces 	 your home by caulking all cracks 	

. \ 	 I(\ v sories can be used to sand, 	i"r" 	\ '" 	 against cooling or heating loss. 'ç 	 A long wearing, wire brush, grind, buff, shine 	 1r-I 	Adheres tightly, stays elastic. May 	 and stain resistir and polish. Double insulated, 	 be painted over without staining. 	
pjppy$ 	ole needs no grounding. 	 / 	84 cartridge. 	 ________ 	
fin fiber carpet in 

No. 7099/7004 No. 2050.100 	 12' widths. Gold, 
777 Blue/Green, Red 149. 

or Green. 
Each 	 r I 	 \ 

8.88 	
39 Cartridge 	 Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ................................1.99 :-4 R g. fte(eh,,

•I.I ............. 

Reg. Price (cartridge)....................................
0 tdo Fl d Light BULB 

FOAM WEATHERSTRIP 	
riIrfl1Th 	 150 watt bulb will light a large area of 

	

White all-purpose sell adhesive 	
Bunfoam stripping. Peel off backing galow 	 your yard. 150 par clear. 

(  11111p, 

	

	and press Into place. No. 202. 

	

4-4 	 WALL PANELING 	

' Noreko' 	199 
Prefinished 5132' x 4' X 8'

Eachsheets. Simulated woodgrain 	Reg. Price (each)..................  .............2.99 
finish on wood fiberboard. 	________________________________________________ 

7
.

Roll 	CONCRETE MIX R.g.Ps'k.frolI) 	.......................95C 
II Premixed sand, gravel and cement. 40 

GUTTERS 	 ib. bag makes 1/3 cu. ft. ' 
MaIn tan 	roe &urni 359 	 Sheet 	

Fwith high-gloss White 	 A66 
. Scotti 

	

Piece 	 99 *Sag NC place. No. 26001. 
Reg. Price (piace) .................... . .......... 3.75Reg.p,i;e's,,eef) ................................ 3.49 	! 	' 	Reg. Price (bag) ................. 1.29 

CARPET  

	

SCOTTY'S* 	swu KS-3 Shamrock 	 PEERLESS 

	

.,Al. SLOT -. 	 WHEELBARROW0
j 

	 SCREWDRIVER KIT M 
Light duty 

Jsuw 	 RO 	
Interior LetexWAU PANT 	 Cntains8as 

	

straight, and 	 For use on interior coilinos and wait wheelbarrow. 
	 soned screw- 

	

scrod cuts In 	rr~, 	 Tuft Tones - 100% 	surfaces of masonry, 	 3 cu. ft. heaped 	 drivers and I 

Ot 	 Capacity orw 	 Rugged 

.20 hp. Imim 	 White Only. 	 heavy tubular steel 

rnaw OLVA. 	 Sq.Yd ........ 2" 23-OW-147 	 hwxftL la, tire. Rugt 	 69 Kit 

	

No. 7504 (each) 	 2" 	durable enamel finish 	 Rip. AIC. (kit) 	 I 7.1 

Proof, self-lube hub, 

N 	h) 	 15U 

	

DWt 	WIR 	
'' 	Colorton. She 	

. 	 0. KS -3( eac 	
L1119111111 Car 	PCM ved 	I 

	

back.1
100% nylon- Foam 	For Interior at 
	

A 	
ENThAWCOOR$ 

es Of MOW of 	 '4141 

	

6 	
Made from the f~ latim maho, 16 OR. Claw Ham 

miter hall forged finish Sq Yd 	

•' I 

(ASJ 
wood RusabI: 	 9 wile 	 gany with impressive designs &W 

I%" thick. carved on one side. face and bevel Go:u.

Plastic Pail. White 	
4 	

exquisite workmanship. Vy" x finish with polished 
only 	 piece 	Choose from HTW 3 Four panels. 

HTW.4 Eight panels, HTW.10 
uuu.ui.iOlYi.su,u,e 	

No.3 318 *20..................y 	r Na 4MiCI tLI 	 CC Diamond Head 	
• 	 2 Gallon Pail.. V 	 , 	uwflty- Cit 'i."., sa1 	 Foam back. 100% 	 No 4 112" *20'.................r,Ve panels. 

Panels and No. H`7W-5 

kP., $& •AIW&AAMM1R 	continuous lila- 	
• 	 IS 	 - 

IUW ILWI 	 mont nylon. 12' 	 No.5 5/8 *20. ........... - 	widths 	 $cot.Cots ACRYLIC LATEX  
I, 

iir 	
"S 	 NOUUPAIWT  

5'i Yd 	
AH.purpose paint for wood, metal 	 I 	I 	 ri • 	 - 

Highly polished 	 Uid masonry, Drias 
 itl*Jfl head, sides T,adswlnd. 	 • 	 to a flat finish. In __________ 	 -- 	

, 	 D a a and ''.Sehct flame Multicolor high. 	 Sup., Whit. only. 	. 	 REINFORCEMENT MESH 	 II I'i 	. 

	

h
hat 	 continuous fila.

eated octagon hickory low shag ot 100% 	 Reusable pail. 	 0 a a______ 
welded wire for reinforcement of 	, 	 tV' 	00 

No 4I7Ct31 lOoj las.) ......7"A
ment 
 

flY$1 Foam 	
2 	

floors roofs walls, concrete pipes 
tubber, self-cush- 	 [ u and pavernentL 	 acan un 16"  SVTYL0lDCAuuI1/( loned back. 1n12; 	 ___ . Piece 

C" Of unusual adhosion 	5'*10'6*610,flOm,sh 459 	U[j
nun 

and durability. 	

ii 
* 	 Sq.Yd ...... 

445 	 OHM $AW$Na 12X-100 While - 51506 610/lOmiiish3I7 	
lloO

ago ,)rv 	
istallat*jn 	on CP 	 0' *150' 6*6 10110 mesh 42" IIes.Camldge .....1' 	 Has rewind Atelier. top handle. and 

single trigger. Automatic oiling, 	- 	 Yom Choice iaicN ....... 	
'S 

INMMWAW 	 79" 	CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD CAULK SM SEALER 	- 0434710 watts. 	 T 	• •'• L'-' '• ") 
'°"".-

FAMittarpm Site, 	
' 

11109111110 bres jobs. Pkg,o12..........1" 	'lOin, 	

- 

	 31W: *4:, . 
Na
rawm 

 73 	iiIasr 	 Comte 	*1212 CSiIm sew
ftivenized Slow 
 

"a no While C&A 	 112 *4 af 13 piy  _____ 	
'iIYu,v ..ts* 	Has r.wlnd starter, twin trigger V4NM ROOM 

 dil 
 ____ 	

''
jo 
 :r1'st 	

control, 	Oiling. 

HasV.Drain. Triple C,ona C, 	 I * 	-......... 
lATEX KOROM kslsbj 	

.. j• 	• Lip ,, Tension urstc sew' 4*f ............ 12" 
PPo.1d.s.vehlii, woo -ultra. - 	 finew. Resists Md. ___ 	

dand imm Sawa ew, 	a fiat 
SUs to maui oomsuc ___ 
flual..lal.. No. MSSS2 	. 	 And Colors. 

Gason 	
N

......9'S 	- 

Prices quoted In this ad ers based on 
customers pick" msrchsnd, it our Mats, DdIvs,y ic syllable fore small chwg.. 
Manegm.rtt reserves the right to limit quanlidas on sp.d& sal. ms,chsnmoe. 

From Students Thro h Retirees 

School Volunteers Needed 
V 	- 	 The Dividends School 

Volunteer Program is 
c%fTer*Iy seeking 
leers to help in the 
Seminole County public 

.01 	

\ 	k Volunteers, from student. 

• 	• 	 school,. 

age ttwougti rdlrs,s are 

. 	 a one-to.une bssi with all 
needed to help ctitlde,n i 

areas of eucatlan. 

V1111111'
If )VU can .1w something

as simple as listening to a 
ol 	oli4 	 child read aloud, you can 

help in the public schools. 

;t 
Help Is needed ialng flash. 
cards to teach the 
Alphabet, colors, nurnheri, 

pj4J 
Dede Schiffner . . . dhridendi coordinator 

Idlers and In as many 
cUwe arom. 

Math taarhmi cast one 
help to ruledoe math 
diuia by Wine fLashr, 
games and punks. 

mnd knew their 
addItloa, subtraction, 
multiplication and Ivhom 
And an many nod kslp I. Crop thee skis. 

Volunteer, are alas 
noudsd In aclenee, Pedal 
dishes, art, mink, or the 
media centers in sir 

The Esvlronm,niai 
Cintar, located new the 

cliratthecosgy, Isab. 
in Slid of 'oholasri If you 
arm joy trurfling tho.h the 
wevila I yew - and 
tis 	you vii anjsy 
being at the. cu'. 

Vdedi,t, who are bi, 
lklil are MadIt A large 
namw at at.a lest. 
nlr4Engft.a 

, aede MCAMW 
to hep then indivkhefly 
W" the task the m 
desperate need is for 
SpiiskIng veins-
lasts. 

You do ant need a college 
degre, to be a Dividend 

ache 'shadier. You work 
directly under the 
sopervisbon of the lasdwr 
who will tell you curtly 
what she ward.s you to do 
You can volw*,er your 
services In any school In 
Senbvle Cosady and work 
With any ago grceç from 
Undergerten through high  
school. The Rosenwa4 
Ezce*bonal Carder is alas 
seshing volndeers to help 
with tiwli' students. 

It you have as little as 
two hoursa week to give to 
the schools. contact the 
Iridendi (Jtfk'e at 13442I I 

or call the county school 
office for further in. 
format1s. Recnutment  
coffees will he hold in the 

fnds "IN September 
to provide you wtth a 
general orientation to the 
program and further in-
formation 

What belie- say to 
volunteer your time than to 
help meet the rwede of a 
cheW 

According to 0,4. 
Sdiafln.r. coordinator of 
the County Dividends 
Program, iCe volwueri 
helped in the county 

schools last ,ear Mn 
&hathwr cocvnendesj the 
volunteer, lot the out-
standing services they 
performed 
She mentioned a tind 

man she related so aell to 

tht chikken 	jud 
talLng to then - that he 
entered college to dialj 
psychology and social  
scl,nC,• 

"We have lot, of 
voli,gerri its we going 

ark to school after 
working 	with 	the 
chdde,n Mn sowinri, 
Intel 

Getting Married? Shock Of Boss-Secretary 
Affair -0- ens Wife 'S EyeE 

Engagement and wedding forms are avaable at the 
Herald offices to anJuj'ce .thp'e events The form, may 
1* accompanied by professional black and white 
photographs If a picture Is desired with the an-
nousicemeit. Wedding forms and pictures must be sub, 
mitted within two weeks of the wedding. Contact The 
Herald OURSELVES editor for information and 
sl(geJflona DEAR ABBY: May I coin. 

mend on th letter from the wife 
who felt threatened by her 
husl*nd's a.avtary when us 
and a girlfriend became self-
appointed cheerleader, at the 
company's bowling games. 
(Very few wives attended, as 
the girls wag togivo the men 

I tb.di she hall a 1st at notes discovered that he host no sit, 
laheg advardage or he- bees, or dM1.5-on, cunly ate surviving 
distal qowis-. in tIMw way, and Cater. 
rme Would be" . fill u 
he knew abed It. She he best am an Wegitunat, our. I hav, a 
wurth for he for quits some legal claim to lea estate timeandhstrs. 	Now di you feel abog my usd4 11.0 the 4Ig? 	coming forward now and 
-- - - 	- WONDEIWIG demanding wwhat is leash, oAnd 

P.r The M.m..,t When Words Akine An Not Enough 

DIAMOND BRIDAL SET 
55* tfld,,i*I Isitiky SI Sill Croft 
(viftSIiI*o II •vsdi,,I in this WOrbIp 
141041 5'481 •v•$ Just 15* SI 5I$S 
Irlill ii, *itdsft, CI41(h5* 

SANFORD JEWELRY £ LUGGAGE 
Z17E.FIRSTST. 	SANFORD 	3fl$atI 

Rain 'N Siths. Coats 
tau,inkessiw Nit styls or sWrm casi S.Ni are' Ill per F'm, Sun, Tom tv-sited wiffi 11oftest hpsi C Rose Sislo Rspelr. 

Mary/ esther' s 
NSN Part *v, 	 S.IIiSed 	 Pis fljj 

Il Sul II4J5.J 	 by 	 . 	AA WONDERING: Who, flatdtully iTin,? 	-- U 
That wife should smarten up proleuna together. 	 he 6@MIK 	==I 	Yaw Answer sill help me and 	realize 	that 	if 	her 	And I learned ho. Imputard 	IS he "OW w." he with a dscistat I miat make 

husband's secretary Is takIng 	it was for me to attend the 	ft15Y• "SOUP ti 	soon 	NO NAME PIEtSE her place at the bonding alloy, 	company bowling gw- DEAR £40 NAME: A lawyer she may be-chocring- han co 	I WA ghol wile .b.qIt take a 	DEAR AMY: l.er bans an 	r 	susJ you wsrt, W not you other area, too. 	 jood hek at her manage. 	Wegiuimati dM14, and whele an 	.rs hpily Perhaps the *11e had beat 	Perhaps lithe secretary's 	wad I was edeØsd by lb. 	As he year coming We- invited 	first, 	but 	refused 	behest.r makes bar fool in. 	mm 'os4.tul c. In lb. 	as. sad asaadi.g vs.l 	e, become. 	,We can't 	.td 	ascure, she has reese to be. 	 _____ sitter" or 	"Bowling Is as sige me. - - 	 EvisUndly I learned who my 	you had $esr.nd Uws 	yew 

______ 	 h "refuiIy" 	S1: If 
boring." 	 WIJURNOW 	"1151" PersIa Wave. he I had --rod" ban kent sard girepy IN 

I finally figured oat that my 	DEAR wm lie ward he 	no del,, to intrude on their 	Ma, st"M ye rome forward hiabsad's ascretary saw he AS SAI sti,, he: •Dea 	pesonit a 	Hew. I always felt the they had 	new and alter S. pay an We 
ahandetne young uncuilve 	 ___ bot 	a 1`16110 he Ite lIves they had 	di5' 
who 	would 	handle 	every 	e ratIt bscmes, a s,,. 	chee, W" did lad laded, 

the guy sm never remimberid 
emergency, while I saw him so 	naomi 	

i raruwiy read that 	my 
to carry out the gartage. Small 	DEAR ASHY: 1 don't vast to 	"real" 	lather 	had 	died. 
wonder that vuon 	ga , 	disclose my source, but I know 	Perhaps I dioidd mention tlml 	SPECIA 
needed pampering, he turned to for a fact that a cs-tabs Mt51 	he had made an 	'ding 
her and they had an affair 	nurn is having an now and Is 	sirese In business asud w 
When I learned about it. 'Is using her bean's dental sake 	well known in his cenmimily. 
shock opened 	Pier rvndouvosm. ned my eyes, and I 	 In rsng 	Ma ohetiery. I 	

YOU 	HAV 

realized that the qualities that I 
laid in tum when we wem Ift 
married were Mill there, and 'Little Miss BPVV' 
that a baby-satter vu cheaper 	 AND ' 	PROB  
than a.bvorc, We saved out Calling Contestants 

There she to - "lft3 	M 	"1411. M.s 51W of 1171" 

The Sanford al"SIRM arid 	trophy, cern, a doom red 
ITS 	- 	 Professional Women's Club 	roms and she amid her court sill 

#51W) is seekIng cThda.da 	ride in the Sanford Christmas 
for the Seventh Annual '145*1. 	Par. 
Miss BPW" Pag.ard, to he 	Jun Teler Ro will make 
ped(kt1IMihe5srd 	east,.. pad,s* of each con. 
Civic cow. 	 ted" to we walk hair W&Y 

Girls, 7, art eligthe,to sow 	firm Dsste let @sdrift is 
the cesçslltla with an entry 	Oct. 21 
Is, relnd Pest.., c*le In 	hr edry heSs or more 
the Central flsfldo ares were 	lilirmatiss can V.1 C.lICti, 	 - r,pesi,did  Md yes.. 	ckairanss, 	.$723, 

"sloppy Jo." 
LUSSINI SaYS is PIG lAST UVINS 

'S 

Happy 
1 0th 1 

Karen Dalmwood 

,.._.., 	 . & 	WPUUJ £ 

6' 	 SI .......3
C1 

WCflsis$ 
Features automatic oiling rewInd 

T ..... ..467 	it ....... 71
'a starts,, twin triggsrconuolsystsrn. f 	....... 	12'....... 

... ..............159'S 	,. ....... 569 	14' ...... 91 
PMICU GOOD THNU SEPTEMBER 14 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7:30.8:00 Monday thru Saturday 
NOW Sunday 

1 IS 12 No.3 
Ponderosa Pin. SHELVING 
Easy to work. Will 
accept paint 	or 
stain. In 8' through 
18len9ths. 

UnM.....42 1i 

PANEL SIOINO ' 	1 
Easily worked I fffffh 
with hand or io 
Power tools. 
Its hard, dur- 
able surface 

Hfl 
resist. wear , 
and Is prim. 
coated, ready I for finish costs hull I of point. I 

A 	____ 	
4'aSPan&, 

'I 

4" or 8" on center U-grooved 11'S 

GYPSUM 
WAUSOARD 
Fle resistant board of 
solid gypsum encased 
In a special fibrous 
Paper. 	Piece 

1/2"z4'12..4' 

leNleill., lOOP SHINGLES 
White and Colors. 

No.340 
ASPHALT 

liYsas Warrant y 
e. 1 S' 	6 
iij~ 
 

- maalloLAu av.., w.,,s, 
ss 6'S Square 	 Bundi 

UOD$TUN **4'S1
Ligi'stweightt. my 
to work. Can be 
used to, framing 
and other horns. 

1'SI 
a' 

Enjoy That 
mm~q (I've decided to 

renew your contract.) 

Do-itioiyoursdf Fed 

-e beiiji$fl4 issow WAS Ns,,.us,de Cessbinpg with durai• Hercules it PSitnii ntis and ns&ch 'evirgille 
cushusr wid the Pvlg Wid wow 
fl`41#11441nsg 	inci 1 Sati. (Pal, IF 	i sold .g SOW intijus 

d (CIW Ita L.sqst esip 	 - 

movie _ 	 99 

Aviiia 	
Ga-am 

coip*wig .um 699 U-sspp CI,$lwaIt IS? 
555(5 $4 

Country furniturv,J 

y°'
tOWN? Nil IN CINIUL M& eta 	OPUNHim$P,y55'.,,• 

PUI*lflg 	 Sil *1 

tNde fall ofI.g 
SANFOID 

.L 	1.. 	4 	.- a * .. . 'e r e .- 	
• - ---•. 	 - 	 . - - 	I 
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4he Democratic Gubernatorial Hopefuls 	 U 

Shevin: Proven Leadership A Gauge 

:5 	MIAMI (UPI 
— Democrat this campaign, the most crucial go'rnor will be the very 	 deaIy dochnli. Why' Be- Although the lid, has begun Ii Robert nU said Florida's distinction to be drawn among daftly related looksl gaining . Jd$W ba Oblen. tarn in our cnloi* t*tth next goveror mod hay, a the candidates IS each Ui 	costroi of government gr owth, 	 Because leer t scores are a ajili Crime, as evi 

work to 	
denced b record of py, 	 tvtdunl'i demonstrated qual- spendIng 	 j 	 haft is 	a U1 	de'Op Ia the Crime Fall -' 	broaden 	reyttal 	Ity and style c4 eseagly, working to broaden and reilW- 	 in Ifl and in, the station b the economy and be witoompora. leadership. In performing his ire 	 problem. And becanee stagnant economy. 	

-

I is 
dill one of (!lve ierloomen " mlslngjy tough on cortme. 	duties, a governor mat assume There will have to be some 	 dIMCUJI to find anyone willing 

to accept 
cre 	rospomit*llty for any and one that deaer 	to(* 

	

Shevin, rending to a (WI several keyroles. Ass — drmo,rated s-ogress toward 	
of 	 decisive action. Ai governor, I shaper, he mat cosannasid the the first goal before we 

Ca 	
Florida'snest 	will, as wi

ll 
work to eliminate 

plea, 

didat,s, said the greatest reaped of and be able to work espect to make any iAcat 	
lat. IIM 	Beard ci bItIIda1 for 	catego' 

	

I challenge facing the nest harmoniously with the LaVa- gains toward the second. The 	 a 	
__ asrto__ _ 

"win be the 	lature. As a policy-linpleanm. greatest impedimentimpediment to the 	 Education. have 	the crimes; adopt 

r 	 rwibiity of dealing with mory Prison 	Ca forrelated asin of 	let, he mat be a pe ov en leader eapanalon and Iveraificatlon ci 	
then Pr - I 	and i. 	the YloleM criminals so they will 

M be bock an the dreds 

	

of government growth, aped- who can select tainted and flflda's&y lathe widely 	-- ' 	

way losolatosw I look forward ins asal regulation while won- 	people to nm the vast held view that our political 	
'

lb. 	

oplu 

	

Cic5OfgOmTuI)ent. And as leadetilep Is 'aal1-binie.' 	 that challenge. To roc 
____ the 	tM; eliminate all bail 

before their victim we OPA of 

Our stagnant 
ins to broaden and 	

did executive officer, he mat our Dog goeern°c mat forever. 	 , 
	

for thee charged with cilmea 

	

make a great many difficult pit that Impression heIauI4 an. 	 he 
15 	

pwtdssble by death or life '- 	9ievin, who has been Florl. ds15lns. I have served effec- Desirable business can and will in the systdom. Me society has 
di's Attorney General , 	 so much 	Un cement and redece the 

	

for fight lively in the Legislature, be attracted here by the display 	
asmci 	easy availability of bail to other 'ysars, said controlling growth managed one 01 the most Un- education Oure  

of govemnet, 
*Ing 	

of a mature. responsible at. 	 -' 	

been 

	

by its 	Mon criminals; at create a 

	

elecitive lea- portant agencies In Mite titude towards the r
responsible

al*les 01 	RON VRT SHE YIN 	schoo 
m I so mod 

l, and educators. But we 	commis"commis" of Invedip. 

	

tough an aim' gommneg and have made the business world and a 	 lion and a statewide pranecndor 

	

Impeovung public education literally thousands of dedniens dwnosntratjon that ow polIfral 	 mat give our odecotors an 
" are the major saws of the 	 en on difficult and frequently 	vtromn 	

— 

especially in ptiornumt,s 
 , 	

to wage an allot war on improved, updated system 	
crime* For gubernatorial canpaigo. 	 policy qiions matters 	 wdtmn which they can do their Orgartised 

eociety ban tried to understand 14 Here's what Shevin said In full and 	 — is Alto. 	 Florid. 	 job woper1y and with 
greater CTIa%IMIS 211111 treat them With ' abet the Issues: 	 oth all Interested parties." 	ate am fair.o. 	 that responsibility rery well. dfactivolum 

Compassion.Thzpolicyba not LEADERSHIP _- "whik GOVERNMENT GROWTH. 	 our schools are not doing the 	CRIME— "TI Is time for a worked Mwe mud now r,tir 
" there are a nunber 01 in. F.00'OMY — "The Posted 	EDUCATION — 'Pubhc job the Pic expects and the governor who will be acorn- to pimialgag crknbWs as 

lm,tant pelhcy.relaud issues in challenge facing Florld.'a nest school education is state Public's faith In the ssten Is promisingly tough on crkne. matter c( public policy." 

WHAT DO 
YOU WANT 

AGAINST. Casino gambling 
VOTE . Jim Williams for Governor 

AGAINST. Politicians who promise 
ALL things to ALL people 

VOTE . Jim Williams for Governor 

AGAINST. Politicians who use their 
personal fortunes to run 
for off k. 

VOTE Jim Williams for Governor 

FON. Your tax dollar spent in the 
classroom 

VOTE Jim Williams for Governor 
Jim Chose Sin. Silty Castor, 
on educator as his 
Lt. Governor 

FOR . A businessman as Governor 
VOTE . Jim Williams for Governor 

:Graham: Recheck State's Tax Structure 

	

•• MIAMI iUPI) — Democrat time, textbooks and other on eqApinat pardunes to 	 hieing Mdi. and n1eatul Reform Commission to re- 
Robert Grthmn said Florida's leaning materials to assort encourage modernization of 	 assistanceagainst the high bWs examine the total structure of 

'nest gmrnor mat end nd& tied each child can reach his capital plant; a corpormots las 	 of health care for people on date and local govermnent 

	

'I tionary taxes, broaden the fall potential. My goal Is that at credit for the creation of am 	 flied small Incomes. I 1,i &UU s. 	.t O 	While .thiiag our 
:.: state's .censony, re-eat 	lied I p..4 of Florida's jobs to parallel the Mini job 	 creating 8 SWAW Volunteer tax structure, we will make a 

quallyoducabon and idwzethe dodantswiflpess the Firnciion. crodt. Florida shield soak 	 cGrps ia Identify ati 	thorough analysis of -every 
'.taienla cc senior chisea. 	ii Uteracy Tat. My goal Is to baineeses CeTI'MI with the 	 - 

	Program In date government to 
Graham, r1 ng to a UPS increase the level of date date's Mr and water quality 

survey of gubernatorial Ca' NOW 01 education from 55 to standards, that offer wage 	 way would be the use of amlor determine Its necessity. effec- 
didates, said h. would fr,maMI 11 1u4. My goal Is to scales that will mov,the ste. 	 Floridians on part-time Uv$ and efficiency. TIde 
property taxes at their 1171 provide alternative programs toward the national swoop 	 weekend jobs in Mate ig.cles programi does not endanger 
levels fora two-year period ad for Iraptiv, students. Local wage saner kiccans and make 	 such U licensing b.. 	me the essential services. If any 
create a Florida Tax Reform central over ecSos should be mkwiawn energy demands. We 	 working people wit have accoss county esaei*laI service Is 
Commission to reezamisse this inae.. I will direct a review should oak bushisoft thost an 	 to crucial date services alien tlreatmed by lark of cove se, I 
total structure of state and local 01 state oducation regulations compatible with elating bat. 	 hors and on wtokdi when would consider utilizing any 
government 'tIin. 	and rarmutipind ,&nliig nesses such as increased 	 the regular staff is gone." 	date us-plan to cover the cod. 

• 

	

Graham, a date SomW those which restrict local agrkisliural processing. IM- 	 TAX REFORM — 
.. 
	During t)Hfrem',I will oppose from Miami, f,,ls quality autonomy ad we not otlner• national finance, linde, idMl 	 people of Florida we demand. soy new or expanded programs 

sdocatlos, tax raloasun.. wise le 	11i le gally 	.t,t" 	 lag and tourism, military 	 jag a ri.poe to their two that would be faded by the 
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